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To G. T. LUSHINGTON, ESQUIRE, 

I have the hot~or to forward twogeneral state- 
'ntroductio'lw niellts for zillah Gurhtr~al: No. 1 ,  exhibiting the 

revenue assessnlent according to the re-settlement 
made under the provisions of Regulation 1X. of 1833, of every 
puttee and pergunnah, with tlie total result for the wllole zil- 
lah, drawn up in comparison with the assessnlents ofb former 
settlements ; No. 2, shetving t,he distribution of increase and 
decrease made in the Go\-er~lment demand thro~~gllout  every d i ~  
vision of the zillah. 

11. The monzshrvar statzments of each 
General Statement. pergunt~ah have previo'usly been forwarded to 

your office; but as alterations of jnmma in some 
instances, and of the tnlmber of separate leases, and of the dis- 
tribution of villages included ill the several pottahs in other in- 
stances, have been subsequently niade, T respectfullv beg lea\-e to 
reconllnelld that tlie two statements now forrarded'be alone scut 
t o  the Sudder Board for their inspectio~l and approval. These 
11are been drawn up with all the changes \rliic.h nlay hare been 
or(1ered in regard to amount of Government jumma by the 
Cummissioner, consequent on appeals and references.* T~I; only 

sulnmary settlelnent made since the cool- * These stst~ments also in- clude all Nis pletion of the proceeding5 under repoft, 
lr:lqrs. which h n ~ e  passed (at k a ~ t  tllc only one 11-hich 1)eell 
throllsh the ~ e t t l c n l ~ n t  Of- brought to my notice,) 11as bee11 that of 
ficp, lnouzah Chorl~undee, puttee Sablee, per- 

gnntiah Mull:i Snlan, redwing tlie re- 
viscd jt~miila from rupees % to  rupees 64 ; the cause of tlie 
reduction being a considernl~le loss of arable land by floods which 
occuurred subsequent to the settlemel~t. A note on this nurnmary 
scttlenlcnt has been xiiade at the foot of the tabular statellients ; 
but, as the copy of the order sntlctiotli~ig tlie change has not 
been conlmunicatetl oflicinlly to nie, I have left tlie alteration in 
the ytlttee nod pergono;khtv;ir columns, and ill the total alnollnt 
of jolll~lla for the whole district to  bc ~ilnde during the passage 
tlirough your office, 

A 



a CUnFIWAL SETTLEMENT REI'ORT. 
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111. I t  appears from a statement 
Former statements and 

abstract of present settle. B. attached to  Mr. Colllinissioller Traill's 
ment. printed statistical sketch of Kumaon,* that 

h e  alnoulit of revenue fixed by the Goor- 
* VO'. l'", khn government at  the last settlenlellt 

Researches, pnblished in 
Calcutta, 18 28. made for that part of G~lrllwal which is now 

illcluded in the province of Kumaon, a- 
mounted to 1,01,551 Goorkha rupees, ecluivalent ( i ~ t  the rate of 
l 2  annas per rupee) to  78,414 Furrucliabntl rupees. Of this sun1 
rupees 83,406, equal to 61,805 FurrucBabad rupees, formed the 
land revenue ; while the remailider, rupees 92,145, equal to 16,600 
Furruckabad rupees, was made up  fro111 the followir~g heads : 
salami or nuzzurana-n~iihari or tau on domes-tunlil~r or tax 
on loolris-sonyn phiigun"or bhet on festivals-adhe:~ni dufteree 
or canoongoe allovr~ances-sayer or customs-taniba khnna 
taksal or mines and mint duties-khuersd or kutll muhals-kat 
bans or timbers and bamboos-sayer cxclusive of customs-and 
asrnani firmani or estimated fines ant1 forfeitures. I n  another 
statement (D.), the last Goorklia s e t t l e ~ u e ~ ~ t  for Gurhwal is put 
down at  rupees 91,258, apparently Furrucknbacl rupees, and 
probably being the sum actually collected ; tile sun1 named 41 

statement B. being that fixed by the Goorkha Commissioners. 
The British assessments are as follow :- 

The highest jummn of the revised settlcinent, viz. rupees 
GS,GS2, is tlint which I propose for the sanction of the Board 
mid Govenlmeut, less by rupces 32, the amomlt reduced by the 
sulllxnslry settlenlc~it nllurled to in the last pal-agrnph. The num- 
her of sepnr;\te n~algoozarcc potti\hs in the settleinent last made 
by Mr. Trail1 was 1710, exclusive of Chandee. I n  the present, 
the numbcr of pottnhs is 1894, making an addition of 184 innl- 
-goozars or yudhans. The nuniber of villages, whether large or 
sinall, or illere nanles of lands, which, according to custom or tlic 
pleasure of the people, have hitherto been separately-recorded as 
claklllee mouz:ths, though often h a v i ~ ~ g  no separate inhabitan- 
cies, is 4,103, and thc quantitv of land included in their assess- 
able area is 88,674 beesecs, ciivided as follows-68,823 cultivat- 
ed, 39,702 colturable, 2,149 huq pudhanee. The average rate of --- 

The discrepancy between Mr. Traill's rrillted statements and those append- 
ed to his periodical settlcuient reports and the staten~ents now fo~wardecl, arises from 
the great imperfection of the record3 for the earlier years, aud from the fact that in 
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assessment being 12 a n ~ ~ a s  and 4 pie on total arca, and l rapcc 
I anna and 2 pie on cultivation per beesec. 13y a colnp;rrison 
of the aborremelitioned data it  appears that rupees 36, is the 
average amount of juni~na for cach scpariltc lease, a fact which 
at  once shows how uiiTcre~lt the circumstnnces of this district 
are to those of other  division^ ; but calcl~lating one-fourth of the 
dakhlee nlouzahs or lands i~icluded within l894 uslce mouzali~, 
as  having separate inhabitancics, whether large or small, (and this 
is not too large an allowance,) the average jumwa per llanllet 
is so little as 28 rupees. - 

Remarks explanatory 
IV. In  the following report I shall 

of the Report., not attempt to avoid a repetition of lzluguage 
for~nerlv made use of in the nun~erorls letters 

on the subject of the settfement which have -preceded it ; nor 
shall I think it ~~ecessary  to xnarlc such repetitions as quotations; 
uly object being, on the present occasion, to lay before euperior 
authorities, once for all, in a manner. that will save them the 
trouble of reference to past correspondence, a plain account of 
xny actual proceedings from first to last, viewed in relation to 
doubts, difficulties, and inopportune circumstances which have 
occurred to delay their completion, or render them less satisfac- 
tory than might a t  one time have been ex~ected.  

W W 

History of the new 
V. On first taking charge of tbe Gurh- 

Settlement. wal pergunnahs in 183 j, I had every thing to  
learn in regard to the peculiarities of the Hill 

revenue system, and every thillg to teach;as far as my experi- 
ence acquired in the plains would allow me, in regard to the re- 
vision of settlement required, or then supposed to be required, by 
the Sudder Board of Revenue. It is difficult to say whether the 
G-urhwal tuhsildar, the canoonqoes and putwarees mere more ae- 
tonished at  the terms ~ e ~ u l a t i o n  IX. of 1833," my own title 
of Deputy Collector, and nly confident proposition of a settle- 
ment for a period of 20 or 30 years being about to take glace ; 
than I myself was confounded a t  the  circunrstance of having to 
wniider &.er Inore than 4,000 square miles, in order to revise 
70,000 rupees of jurnnla, which I was told Mr. Trail1 had, at the 
last occasion, revised in less than a inonth, on the road between 
Hurdwar and Budrinath ; and that there was neither a village 
nlap to l~e lp  me, nor a record of area on which the slightest re- 
liance coi~lcl be placed. Both during the year 1837, when 111y 
actual labora as Scttlem e r ~ t  Offieer had hardly commenced-and 

-- - 

subsequent years vi1la;cs haw been tmnsferred from one puttee to another, whilst 
ot,hers have fallen entirely waste and hcen ercluiled from the records. My statements 
refer only to the p u t  auil ~ ~ r e e e n t  btitistics of vilidges included in the pre~ent 
settlement. 
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during 1838, when I was personally itt work in dii'ferent camps- 
all iny dific~ilties, wlletlrcr real or Lnegillarp, arose from the vi- 
sion of ii colllplcte settlenlent., according to line and l.ulc, con~tallt-  
l? floati~ig before my eyes, i i i terferi~~g wit11 my view of the 
actual 1oc;tl hc t s  with which I had to dcal, alhl iaclioing me to 
turn a deaf ear to all the repreee~itations of tliose i~ative officials, 
who had fornlerlv carried illto cffect hlr. Trnill's plans. The re- 
ports made bv v~; at  that time to Mr. Turner, Colnmissioner of 
Rohilmnd, \;ill probably be re~ncnlbered by o ~ c  of tlir Menlbers 
of the Board, as propounding q~~es t ions  railler dificult of solution 
by a~~tlioritiex to whom only partial glimpses were give11 of the 
real nature of the difficulties which I tllougllt surrounc1ec.l me, 
and to wllonl I still wrote in the language and tone of the regular 

Settlelnent Officer of a regular surveyed district. Tlle answers 
received mere accordingly somewhat oracular ; leaving ille per- 
haps wit11 a clearer ~ i e w  of what perfection might be reached, if 
insuperable ol~stacles did not iiitervcne-but lllore despairing than 
ever of lny onrn abilities to satisfy my employers, and at  thc 
siune time benefit the peoplc, in the midst of wllonl my tents 
were pitched. Froni the nlonient that I rejected the ilotioll of 
forming illy village settlements on comp:crisons of meas~~reincnt  
rates, or rather 011 rates per fractions of all area guessed at, but 
never nleasured ; and that I took into consitleration the casual 
circunlstances of the villages, illdeperidellt of tlie quarltity aiid 
quality of their land, the latter merely forming only ollc item, 
though au inlportalit one, of iny ~al~ 'u l i~ t ion~- t l l e  greater part of 
.my doubts and d~fficulties vanished. Then I was enabled, Illore 
especially after the aid of ii Native Deputy Collector llad been 
afforded me, to carry on without misgivings-and I 11ol)e with 
real success-the actual business of settlement; that is, the fixing 
of n fair Governmd~t demalid for 20 years for each estate, or s i t  
of estates, which required separate engagements ; alid the dis- 
covery and declaration of the rights, liabilities and con~parative 
possessions, according to their owiz shezoinq, not accordillg to ally 
authoritative data, of the several communities. 

VI. The jumnaabzazdee now forwarded for 
Principles of As- 

sessment. the approval of the Boarcl and the Gouernment, 
has been fotatded on the past payrneozts of each 

estate, o r  $et of estates, viewed in relation to its present stale of 
prosperity, ns shew92 by the state of cuZtiuation, the nzcnzber, clta- 
racter and health of the inhabitants, the loculity of their posscs- 
sions, and their gelzeral resofc?-ces, whether mercauatHe o r  ayricacl- 
iuml, as fairtg p~oved according to the opinion of their ivIfluenlial 
?zriglo3oztrs, conszilted in open y u?zcl~ayct on the suhject. The new 
j~unmas have now stood the test of iiidividual appeals made to 
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yourself during the course of three years ; ancl have, I believe, 
been found to press lleavily on the people in but few instances, 
and there n remedy has *been applied. The question remains 
\vhether the decrease of rupees 701 ,* it1 the Government demand 
OII the whole zillih, was 'lled for, and whether the interests of 
Government have been su6ciently considered. I have no hesi- 
tation in declariug, that if I llatl thought fit to make pergunnah- 
war jummabuudees, and had employed tlie Gover~imerlt p11 twa- 
rees and the thokedars in the duty of distributing the whole a- 
inount by dursur (as they call such a distributioii of the junlma) 
throughout the mouzulls of each pergunilah or puttee, I coulcl 
have always made good the loss of revenue, fo111ld llecessary to 
be incurred in one village, by an ineremilt arbitrarily placed on 
another, and thus the total Government denl;uld iiroulcl have 
remained unclimiriished. But iny own principles werc, escept in 
the case of the Bllote nluh;~ls (to wllicll reference wiil be made in 
its proper place), strongly opposed ta such n systein of balances 
and adjustments, 011 the following grounds, viz. the phvsical fact 
that no one puttee, lluwever small, has one natural chl~raeter for 
all its villages ; and that, in fact, each village has a separate cha- 
racter, according to its l~eight on the n ~ o u ~ i t a i ~ i  side, ~ ic in i ty  to, 
or distance from the forests ; situation on the mountai~l, or ill 
the valley ; and above all, its climate, as caused by these cir- 
cumstances. Neither are there, for the most part, sets of ~i l l~ages  
forming one line a t  olie height, and other sets forilling other lines 
a t  other heights ; and though it would be eaqier to form a jum- 
~llrrbundec on a list of mountain .top villages, upper slope, middle 
slope, lower slope, and valley villages respectively, still great 
difficulties mould occur, without a regular survey, in fixing the 
real characters of the different lines ; and the moral obstacles, 
hereafter to be alluded to, would be found to separate tlie dif- 
ferent nlouzahs of each line more rigidly even than the in- - - 
t e r~en ing  precipicee. 

m. VII. Vast tracts of the province are 
Ph!.~ical peculiari - 

ties aikt iug the Set- composed of bare rocks, or covered with 
tlement. forests ; ill sollle parts sucll features are con- 

fined to the upper parts of the mouutaius, whose 
sides and base are adorned with the richest fertility ; while, in 
other parts, the finwt slopes or the fairest valleys are succeeded 
by colltiuuous illilev of river glen, where precipices and woods 
extend to the lowest depths. Sometimes the jungle is below 
the cultivated tracts ; sonletinles above. I11 one place, indivi- 

- 
* The sum of R b .  701 total decrease, includes Rs. 139 belongiu~ to escluded 

~illaecs,  which have fallell waste. Tlie decreiicl; on villages included in the present 
scttlcn~ci~t aiuountg to RP. 5 i ? .  
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dual villages or sets of villnge~ are separated from their neigh- 
bcrllrs by al~llost irupervious forests, or impassable cnigs and ri- 
vers ; in another, villages having little barren waste are l~lutually 
divided by a s~utlll copse or ritvine, or by tlie natural boundary 
of a stream flowing between their fields ; so various are the 
features of the country through which the hamlets are inter- 
spersed : and, however notorious one puttee Inay he for its plea- 
ty, and another for its poverty, 110 opinion in either caRe can bc 
formed of the natural capabilities of one villil$e, by tlle view of 
its neighbour, in even the smallest subdivialon of a tract. I t  
may here also be mentio~led that in the  plain^? water can always 
be found by digging to a greater or less deptlr ; and that there, 
the only question arisirig with refere~ree to tllis important ele- 
ment, whether for drinliing or for irrigation, is inerely the ex- 
pense of a well, a ~ i d  the means of drawing up and distributing 
the water. 111 a mour~tain tract, the springs are placed moat 
capriciously by nature ; and though it  lnny always be assulned 
that at a certain distiu~ce fro111 the sril~lnlit of n range, the level 
of springs will be reachecl (at a high level for insta~lce on clay 
slate fornlations, and at  a lower level anlong cavernous limestone 
rocks) ; still, large spaces intervene between the different out- 
breaks of the water. T l ~ e  character of the ground alone deter- 
mines the practicability or otherwise of irrigation ; ancl the deep 
glens and lesser ravines, which cut the nloulitain sides, carry 
off' into their barren and rocky bosolils volulnes of water, which, 
if distributed as wauted throughout a tract, would r e d e r  the 
whole land teeming with fertility. 

V I ~ I .  Such were the physical rea- 
Moral circumstances af. 

fecting the mode of Set- sons which collvinced me of the propriety 
tlement. of settling each nlouzah with its dakhlee 

lands on its own capabilities, and not with 
reference to a distribution of jumma throughout a given per- 
gunnah or puttee. But against the latter plan there also exist- 
ed the moral obstacle, that however acquiescent or perhaps ill4 
different to the mode of alloting jummas by the dursur arrange- 
ment the mass of the people were, when each assess~lle~it was 
only made for quinqoennial and other still shorter periods, a 
different state of feeling arose, when the period of settlement 
was fixed at  20 years. Tlien each pudhan began to qnestion the 
right of any one save the Settlement Officer, to fix his share of 
the revenue burden ; and much began to be spoken or rather 
clamoured about tlie spite and favor of the thokedars, on ~r.ho111 
the invidious task of allotment, if they were just men-and the 
suspicious task, if they were partial men, or wished to relieve 
their own estates-would devolve. The clanlours I could not 
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have drowned, but I could have disregarded t l~em ; and I certaiu- 
ly could have succeeded ill obtainii~g increased jurn~nas froni 
some estates to auswer cquiralel~t decreases in others, if I had 
thought it proper to keep the Government demand at  the full 
amount on tlie whole zillah, and to disappoint the people, who 
had been taught to expect great advantages froin the revision of 
settlement. 

Consideration 
IX. I n  regard to the question of 

whether whether the interests of Government have the interests of the 
State 11crve been duly re- been fairly c~nsidered~csnd whether a hieher 

L. 

galaded, and remarks revenue than that of the l i ~ t  assessment 
on Mr. Commissioner 
Traill's assessments. ought not to llave been fixed by me, I cari 

onlv point to the periodical inci-eases \vhich 
have taken place since thk 1815 ; and to rtate tohat although 
I fully believe Mr. Traill, with his great zeal and abilities, and 
vast influence over the minds of the hill people, would have beell 
able, notwithstancling hi5 own recorded doubts on tllis point, to 
present to ~o;ernnjent his usual cornparatire statement sl,cwing 
an increase to the revenue of the State ; I caue  to this provitlce 
with different instructions, and had been taught that tile Go- 
verni~lei~t  demand ought to stop somewhere, and that the eighth 
settlelilent was a very good opportunity for putting a lilliit there- 
to. The latu Commissioner, Mr. Traill, concluded his last reve- 
nue report, dated 24th December, 1833, with the following em- 
phatic words : " The total amount of revenue of the province of 
Kumaon, inclusive of every branch of receipt, may be now stated 
at  rupees 8,34,410, agreeably to tlie undermentioned details : 

............. cc Land Rercnue,. Rs. 2,15,745 
Abkaree and drugs,. .........,, 2,157 
Farm of jungle produce,. .....,, 6,958 
Stamps,.. ................... J )  9,650 

The total revenue realized in 1515 from every source amounted 
to rupees 1,1T,73U esclusivc of trrii~sit duties sincc abolished." 

To his praise be it ! and also that he found the province 
(especially the Gurhn-a1 portion of it) fast falling owing to the 
tyranrly of its late rulers into a depopulated desert, and that Ile 
left i t  a paradise, with its inhabitants invoking - blessiugs on his 
name, aiid on that of the Governmelit which he reyrese~~tcd. 
The duty of his successors was, it  appeared to me, rather t6 coil- 
solidate the good that already had been done, than to attempt, 
with less ability to carry it  out, an iniitatioii of the only men- 
sure, which, if not originally of a do~bt fu l  character, had a t  
leaat been pursued to its legitimate limits. 



X. ~ l l e  extension of the prriod of 
Observations on the 

erteusion of the periotl settleinent to 20 yeitrs, as bcfore hintecl, was 
ofsettlement to2oYears, 110t quite satisfiwtory to some of the pudllans, 
wit11 quotation from Mr. and their feeling of laint-heartedness and dis- 
Trd On sub~ect- trust as to their future resources, would un- 
Opinion as to the sta- 
bility of tile or- doubtedly have operated in a measure against 
rangements. any general ir~crertse to the Gurhwal junlma. 

  he late Commissioner, Mr. Trnill, was inrleetl 
of opinion that such a lneasure n.ould be follo\ved by a loss of 
revenue, and recorded his sentiments 011 the subject to the fol- 
lowing effect : C' From the facility with which new locatio~ls are 
here obtainable, the habits of the cultivators are extremely un- 
stable and migratory. Vacancies arising froin desertions are iiot 
readily filled bv new tenants, while the general poverty of the 
malgoozars and 'tenantry renders theln incapable of lneeting froill 
their ornil filnds the additional burthens entailed by such deser- 
tions. In  these cases the lease would be thrown up, and remis- 
sion in the demand would be indispensable, to  save the village 
froni total desertion ; at the same time no advantage could be 
tttken of the growing inlprovemeilt in other villages. It may be 
doubted whether the illalgoozars in these districts M-ould willing- 
ly engage for so loug a, period, unless the tenants of their res- 
pective villages should be consiclerec\ as parties ill the ellgage- 
ments, and remain bound for the satne term. Undcr the tioor- 
khn government, when a fixed village assessnletlt was prolnull 
gated, the above priilciple was fully recognised, and tllc claim of 
the nlalgoozar follo~vcd his teliailt wheresoever he nligllt emi- 
grate." 

After this lugubrious prophecy of so espcriei~ccd n func- 
tionary, it seems only necessary that I should here skate 111y oivn 
opinion, as to the stability of the settle~nelit which has been now 
made. When I first arrived i11 Gurllwal, a i d  had heard, a i d  ill 
part seen, the revenue circu~llstnnces of the district, I cilulc to 
the collcl~~sioil that the new assessineilt for the long periotl which 
I was about to make, would fa11 short of the foriner one by a t  
least 5,000 rupees. The decrenlent actually incurred during 
the course of the settlelnent has been only rupees 701. I n  tlle 
same 1n;mner XIr. Traill, cloabtlcss, thought that his last assess- 
ment ill I<umaon Proper was only good for five years, ancl 
yet, except in the case of the tcrrai frlrms, it has already 
lasted nine years wit11 hilrdly one balance. Wbeil, tllere- 
fore, I now recc?rcl my notion that betmeell tllis date and 
1860 A. D., by which time every lease in the pergonniil~s 
under report will have expired, reductions and summary 
set~lemcnts to thc extent of fro111 1,500 to  2,WO Its. decrease, 







not conlpenfiated by tlre additions to the revenue reeulting from 
nia abad lease% may possibly be found necessary, I nlay be on- 
ly registering 111y prophetical inefficielicy. But there re:,1ly rx- 
iut some causes, the operation of which might ),ring about the 
result contemplated. Among then1 nlay be mentioned, firat.-The 
sudden or gradual desertiki of villages, owing to the l o s ~  of life 
and bodily injuries inflicted on the inhabitants by tigers, bears 
and leopards ; to the di:llil~utio~l or loss of cultivation, by tlre con- 
stant illcursion into the  fields of deer ;wd other animals fronl the 
forests ; and to the effects of clisc:~se (lilte the Budha11 fever, for 
instance, and the late fatal illness at  Dliunpoor,) prevailing a- 
mong the  inhabitants. Second.-The faliitlg wast,e of dirkhlee 
mouzahs, from the migratory and ficltle character of some oi; the 
paeekhast cultivators. Third.-The rernissio~~s or reductiorls of 
dernnl~d, rendered necessary by n~urrainu nrlloiig the cattle, by 
seasons of drought, ancl by 106s of arable laud fro111 floods, land- 
slips, and in the snowy range avalanches. To thcse may be add- 
ed, Fourth.-Moral causes, wl~ich sornetinles 1e;d to the de- 
sertion of estates : crimes, quarrels, loss of ca~te ,  ar~d conse- 
quent dishonor, panics, alrd last hut not least superstition, with 
its train of irnagil~ary evils, witclrcraft,, glrosts, fairies, curses of 
fukeers, and the lilie. Some villages will also die a naturiil death 
fro111 the extinction of the few old people wlio now inhabit them, 
and who have little or no offspring. Hnrre~lncss is far from un- 
comil~o~i  among the puharees. But your own observation will 
have p v e d  to you, that the cause first mentioned is one, which, 
however little s ~ l s ~ e c i e d  by those u~~acyorrinted with the district, 
is a very serious evil i~~depcndcnt of revenue collsiderations ; and 
though Government have bee11 liberal in the matter of reward% 
for the slaughter of mild beasts, the people of solne parts of the 
province, even far removed from the plains, are dreadfully ha- 
rassed by the aniinals enumerated. 

Difficulty in discover- 
ing the past revenue pay- 
ments of Tillages, especial- 

XI. Before closing my general re- 
]narks on the subject of the revision of set- 
tlement, I would beg to nlentio~i that the 

11. of dakhlie m b u z a b  greatest difficulty was experienced by me 
from One in ascertaining the former jurnmns of mou- 

ha1 to another. 
zahs, and therefore in framing my j~unma- 

bundee. As in the case of puttee Lohba, perguaoali Chai~dpoor- 
puttees Seela, Kourhea, Pyoao, and other puttees of pcrguun;b 
Tulla Sulan ; numemus separate inhabited villagqs were, at the 
past or previous settlements, included in one lease and attached 
to some particular uslee mouzah. As there were no village W- 

coui~tantq and as very few phurd plbonls or rent rolls were h e ~ -  
B 
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iste~icc (such docunlents being il l  Glcrhwal almost lily O I V ~  crea- 
tion), most particular ancl scarclling inquiries, and coniparisons 
of accounts, oral arid lvritten, becamc necessary for tlle cliscovery 
of the past iurd preselrt paynieirts of each particular mouzal~,. the 
inhahitnnts of wlricll may have demanded a separate lease. 
The last paymcirta of such extricated nlouzalis l~ave beell record- 
ed in the pergutlnnhmar statements ur,der the term Ccguryha~zt,'y 
to distinguisl~ tllelil from Gover~~tilent jutnlllas, aild to preveilt 
confusioli of the two ki~ids of jumnias. 'l'o show also the ac- 
tual comparison of data in its proper place, the alphabetical ar- 
ral~gemeilt of mouzahs has in nuch cases been departed from, ancl 
those to which separate leases have beell givelr, have becl1 placed 
i n  order i~nmrdiately below tlie uslee nlouzall to which the last 
stood attached. Wheilever I discover.ed that certain daklilee 
estates, now requiring separate engagements, had been in the 
course of four or five settlements changed froill one uslee mouzaIl 
to another, then the C C  confusion becanle worse confoullded," the 
catloongoes ancl putwarees entircly lost their wits, and one and all 
collncctecl 1vit.1~ the work tricd to persuade me that t11e eliniina- 
tion of past payments in such cases was a problenl, whicll could 
only be solved by supernatural agency, or, if attempted under 
human means, was just possiblc in the course of ages. But as I 
was fully cleterminccl to hunt out evcry junima, at  least tllrougll 
the course of 15 years previous to the revisioil of settlement, a t  
last energy succeeded to despair amon5 even tllc laziest of all 
known amlah, and I succeeded in gathcril~ togetllcr the facts 
which I actuallv required. Now there is 110 7 oiie revised mouzali, 
either uslee or bakhlee in Gurliwal, the fiscal history of which is 
not correctly figured, from the settlement of 1877 sumbnt to  the 
 resent time, in the Hindee statement corrcsyonding to Form 
No. 2, of Board's Settlenient Circular, which acco~npn~lics every 
~llisl. The roobucaree of settlement also carefully traces out, 
and records the earliest history of each mouza11 in regard to  its 
yudhans, a i ~ d  its changes from dependance on soine other mou- 
zah to independence; and again from its solitary position to ill- 
clusion ainong a set of villages ; and again to its present state, 
whatever it inav be from first to last. There is no great nlerit in 
this work, but it inay prove some excuse for the delays iiicurrrd 
in preparing the settlement inisls for the Gurhtval Collector18 
office ; and the representation of it may be useful in bringiug to 
notice the uncertain and changeable nature of the village respon- 
sibilities and tenures of leases, and the scrambling lllatrner in 
which the rerenue has to be collected, for some years after the 
crnlq~est, in a wild country recently acquired from a disorderly 
and arbitrary native governinexlt. I may add, however, that not- 
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withstanding all t . 1 ~  ertenial and nominal changes to which they 
have been subjected, in nlany of the well inhabited mouzahs no 
interference with internal arrangeinente has ever occurred ; and 
the old rillagc economy, with the single escel~tion of the Go- 
ver~linent delnand being paid to the State through the hands of a 
stranger, has stooci as fir111 and steadfast as the rock on which 
the village is built. 

XIT. Recorlrse to farming leases proper- 
Farming Leases. ly so called, has been rarely fou~ld necessary in 

the course of this settlement. I t  would useless- 
ly prolonq sud encumber the report, if I forwarded a translation 
of thc lisi of such leases drawn up by the native office ; for, in 
the scarcity of real ~noostqjur ~nslgoozzirs, they have recorded as 
sucli every pudhan who has been clccted or appointed to the 
rnrtllagenlent of a mouzah in which lle had hitherto no proprie- 
tary interest, consequent on the death or absence of the former 
pudhan, or of his resignation from choice, incapacity, want of 
means and influence, and siinilar reasons, and not in consequence 
of his refusal to engage for the revised jumllltl on the ground of 
its being in escess. \Jrherever the thokcdnr of a muh:il has ac- 

Q ow- cepted the lllalgoozaree pottah of one or nloreaf its mouzah., 
irlg to the failure in procurilig a village pudhrrn, he llas been re- 
corded in the settlement misl as a kind of farnler, in order to 
distinguish him from the actual proprietors of the village lands. 
I n  solne of the poorer and less populous perpnnahs  the influen- 
tial thokeciars hare, during tlie course of former settlements, con- 
ti11uc.d to irlcrease their proprietary possessions, and to obtain by 
silent usurj,:ttiorl a title to such acquisitio~~s ; merely because no 
record whatever was at tlle time taken as to whether they be- 
came the holders of the pudhanship because they were by right 
elltitled to the office, or rrllcther they became so because they 
llad bcen elected or ac pted as managers of the estate olzerely 
for I l~e  period of the set l!? rnent leese. As instai~ces, however, of 
farming Icascs, I Inay casually refer you to illouzalis Poorlioun 
and Hat  Iiuleennee, iu puttee Pindurpar, perguilllah Budhan, the 
remarks concerning which will be fonild in Nos. 23 and 49, of 
tlie Euglish village stateillents ; and to the settlenient lllisls of 
lllouzahs 13uqolee, Dllonur ailcl iVlussoor, of pergunnah Dewalgurh; 
of mouzali ~un r l i a ,  and Oodalt, puttee Pllatsewn, pegunuah 
Barasewn ; of mouzahs Seela ancl Bistana, puttee Lungour, per- 
punnnh Gunga Sula~l  ; ancl mouzall I-iunsooree, puttee Chuprs 
Kote, pcrgunnah Chandpoor. In a few cases the appointme~lt 
of strirr~gers to the nianagenie~it of villaqes E?s bzcil rc- 
versed by yourself in the course of ~pp?nl  from t:;2 .-.\i :!c;n:ot. 
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XIII. The general rules, which guid- 
General rlJcs adopt- ~d myself and the late Deputy Collector 

cd for the leasing and 
management of muhals. under my directions as to lllulgoozaree ar- 

rangements, were as follow : 
1. The consent of t.he lnajority of the shareholders in tlie 

appointment of a pudhan remained, as ill Mr. Traill's time, tlie 
general law. 

2. This law took abs011~te effect in all cases where tlle 
existing pudllan had held the appointnient o111y during the pe- 
riod of the esyired set,tlernerlt, nlld his disnlisssl tvas allowed 
lilerely 011 his failing to acquire :t majority of votes. 

3. When the'pudhao llncl held tlle office foie Inore than 
one settlement, he was not relnoved witllo~tt proof of fault or in- 
capacity ; ant1 in the event of such proof being forthcoming, his 
nearest heir, or at  all events some member of his fanlily most a- 
greeable to tlle villagers, was held to have the first claim to the 
appointment. 

4. I n  large villngcs the shareholders llligilt elect two 
or illore pudhane, each to manage his particular division of the 
cutate, and to collect the Government revenue, and his own dues 
froin the shareholders belongi~lg to his own particular party or 
clan. I n  small nlouzahs the election of more than one pudhan was 
discouraged. The above rules applied to pure bhyachara es- 
tates. 

5. I n  villages where there were few or Inany hissadars, 
with the lands not actually divided amongst them, but cultivated 
by occupant assamees (khaekur), who were divided among the 
proprietors, (not unfrequently according to their own selection of 
masters,) that hissadar malgoozar who was found in possession 
of the appoilatment, or who could shorn the orders of the Court 
u1)on the subject, was confirmed, and the claim of his brother 
shareholders to be admitted to engage wit11 Government ttTas not 
allowed. But the pudhan in such cases %as strictly forbidden to 
interfere with the assalnees of any llissa save his OWII, he beinq 
entitled to collect the quotas of Government revenue from tl; 
proprietary shareholrlers, the latter making their own arrcnge- 
inentv for collecting their own quotas froin the l<haekurs. 

G .  The same rule was held good ill the case of hissada- 
rce estates, where the lands were actuallv divided among the pro- 
prietors, and where, insteed of the khdlior  or occopant, the lands 
might be founcl cultivated by paeekhnst assanlees or by sirtan 
(paying sirlee) renters. 

7. The slime rule applied t o  thc case of ~vllole sets of 
villages included in one lease, but with the villages divided a- 
lllong the several proprietors, erceyt where on investigation it 
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might be found that among two or three nlalgoozar~ holdirig the 
pottah of a muhal, the villages placcd under the nlanaaemerrt of 
each CO-pudhan were found not to  correspond with the proprie- 
tary rights. I n  such instances the pottahs wcrc ~.emodelled, arid 
the villages distributed accordir~g to t h e  actual pos~essio~is of the 
hisssdars ; or in cases of doubt and pending the decisioll of tlie 
civil court, according to the voice of the occupat~t villagers. 
These last rules apply purely t.o the cases of proprietary mal- 
goozars, with reference t o  their position in regard to their brotl~er 
shareholders. 

8. The individual who on first redeeming a mouzah from 
waste obtained the first pottah, was co~lsidered tlle sole proprietor 
thereof ; and if he or his heirs were still in postsession of thc lands, 
he or they could not be renloved from the ~ ~ d h ~ l l ~ l l i ~  011 the 
representation of the cultivators, or of the brethren \ v I ~ o  accom- 
panied the pudlian at  the first settleineirt of the mouzah, but wllo 
did not obtain the yottah. 

9. The claims to the property in, and management of, 
such nia abad mouzahs e t  up by persons (not ulifrequently 
canoongoes, putwarees and their relations) who obtained the first 
pottah of the estate, but who, on failing to redeem the waste, or 
from any other reasons, abandoned the ulouzah, and at subsequerlt 
settlements left the pottall to be given to others, were at  once 
rejected ; unless under the most distinct proof of the claimant 
Ilaring continued uninterruptedly t o  receive some kind of ma- 
liliana froin the villagers, and of the right of the latter to t l x  
pudhailship having been always considered resumable. 

10. The clei~ns of the thokedar to the pud l~ansh i~  or 
proprietary right of liia abod lands recently brought under til- 
lage, in oppos~tio~r to the claim of the real clearer of the jungle, 
were at once dismissed, except he tlioroughly p r o ~ c d  that he him- 
self had settled the cultivator on the lands, and had incurred ex-. 
pense in their reden-n. 

l I. Such nia abad mouzaltlls (rarely paying lnore than 5 
Rs. per annum) hare been sometimes included as dalihlces of the 
mouzahs fro111 which the original cculti~at~or came, and in which 
his hereditary lands exist ;. care being taken either to record the 
proprictor as onc of the jolrlt yudllans of the ~rhole  mulml, or, if 
he did not require tliat privilege, to register him as the sole own- 
er of the lands, Such were the rules of ilia abad ~illages. 

12. As a general rule, all dakhlee niouzahs m-ere kept 
with the uslee inouzahs to which they had stood attached unin- 
terruptedly since the settlement of 1880 St., except where, by 
nlutual co~~sent ,  n separatio~l was agreed upon. 
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13. No nlouzah was allomerl a separate pottah if the I.C- 

cords shewed that, conti~luously from 1872 S., or from the very 
first trace of its history, its union with some uslee ~nouza l~  was 
UII broliell. 

14, All mouzahs havinq separate inhabitancies were 
allorred to engage separately with Governincot, merely on the 
espressioll of their wishes to this effect by the majority of the 
inhabitants, if their inclusion in another estate took place only at 
the last seltle?uent, except a, distinct decree of Court had ordered 
their inclusion. 

15. This rule equally applied to the case of non-propri- 
etarv communities O C C I I ~ ~ ~ I I ~  the lnlh, but oclino~vledgillg solile 
external superior; that is, if tlie khn6li11rs proved that previous 
to the last settlenlent they had enjoyed tlie privilege of having 
tlieir own village pudhan, they were now permitted to elect one 
under the sarne rules as those made for bhyachara mouzahs, 
which they often resenlble in all but t l ~ c  name. 

16. In the case of n~ouzalis haring remained dalrhlee to 
seine other since the 1880 St. or m85 St. settlement, their 
claims to a separate engagement were favorably considered, 
\rllenever inquiry proved that their original absorption was owing 
to solile tenlporary cause now no longer existing, or to the pray,- 
er or consent of the inhabitants, and not to any binding decisioli 
of authority. If however, owinu to the conjunction of the estates, Q a great comn~iogling of rights, interests and possessions lind oc- 
curred, a separate lease was not granted, but the measure of ap- 
p'ointing an additional pudhan selected from amongst the villag- 
ers of the dakhlee mouzah was preferred. These rules were 
for the adjustment of cases relating to uslee alld dakhlce inou- 
zahs. 

17. The remuneration of pudhans, whether ill land or 
dues, or both, was left to the mutual agreement of the parties, m ~ d  
where they could not agree to a decisiopby punchayet. The 
pudhancharee, or huy pudhanee, sometimds called " jetounda" 
lands, were given over rent-free to the malgoozar, but the quan- 
tity was fixed according to tlie actual facts, and not according to 
any arbitrary rate on tlie area of the mliole mouzah as fornlerly ; 
for such allotment, though duly recorded in tlie periodical settle- 
ment books, always remained a dead letter. 

18. Where no huq pudhanee lands were found t,o exist, 
none were newly created, except by the consent of the villagers ; 
hut if the custonlnry dues were foul~d to be too small, a money 
equivalent of about one rupee for every sixteen rupees of Govern- 
liierlt reveuue, was recorded as the right of the pudhan. 
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, 19. Omilig to the republican character of the communi- 
ties, a i d  the strong opposition made to all arbitrary nxasures, the 
erlforcenlent of the last inentioned right, by compelling tlie share- 
holders to sign an agreement against their own wishes, wm not 
effected at  the  time of settlement, but was left to tlie course of 
lam. 

90. With the exception of rules concerning the 
public service, t,he instalments of revelme, and the manageiiient 
of " unbl~untd' or undivided, and " lawaris" or uno\v~ied lands, 
and the rights of pasturage, the actual payer agreement taken 
from the shareholders corresponded exactly to their own systeii~ 
of admi~listration nild liabilities, and those discontented with the 
arrangements, and not signing the deed, were left to take their 
remedy, or to be sued at law. 

1 .  The villagers were not allowed to vote away, or 
otherwise interfere with, the  actual possessioil of their prop;ietor 
lnalgoozar acquired during his pudhanship, in the case of the 
said proprietor being now by the operation of the general rules 
ousted from the internal nlanagenlent of the mouzah by the sub- 
stitution of il village pudlrail in liis place. 

XIV. The course of appeals, wlietl~er 
Reference to the mo- 

clihetion and esceptions from myself as Settlement Officer, or in ordi- 
to the abovementioned naqcourse from the iudicial decisio~is of the 
rules, as known to the senior ~ s s i s t a n t  of ~ i r h w a l ,  will have brought 
Cornmissioner. the workicg of these rules, with all their nu- 

merous mcdijcntions -and exceptions, before 
YOU, and i11 seine of tlie pergunnahs (Chound Kote and niulla. 
Sulan inore particularly), I riila~- trulv say that the se t t lc l~i t~l t  has 
bee11 mcrde, or at least rei~lodelled and improred in a great nlezt- 
sure, by ).ourself, and that your opport;nities for oi;serriog the 
system attempted to be delineated in the above rules, have been 
greater than my own. 

X Boundary disputes in Gurliwal 
Eoundnries of Estates, 

and settlements of dis- were found of far less frequent occurrence, 
P U ~ ~ S  coneerfig them. thin at  an early period of the settlenieiit I 

had anticipated. At  least three-fourths of 
the boundaries have been settled without tlie interrention of 
authority. I n  such cases the razeeaarnnhs of the parties have 
sometimes been separately filed ; but in general the chuknamah, 
or sketch drawn up by the canoongoe for each village, uslee and 
dakhlee, showb~g its boundaries on every side, has beell attested 
by tlie yudhan of the village delineated, and by the pudhans of 
each village lying on its borders. Iu the book of great mea- 
surement,'%~ it i s  called, drawn up by Mr. Traill's orders for 
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the wllole province, the boundaries were described ; but tllia re- 
cord in no it~stancc showet1 011 d r a t  grouncls, and by nrliose at- 
testation, the descri1)tion was entcred. Accordingly the nutivc 
oificiiils who preparetl tllc work in question, lint1 wllosc seals itre 
sttrrclled to each copy thereof, arc oftcl1 uccusect of hi11 ing inadc a 
false record. The prcse~it plan has this atl~i~nt;lge over the for- 
mer, that there is now fortllculuing for every mouzoll a tlor.unlcnt 
accompatlircl with tlie pm1)er attestations, shon~iilg the actual de- 
termination of t h t ~  bou~idaries by the l~cople tlicmsclves at  a given 

Cases of di~pnte were decided by pulichayet, according 
to the spirit of the Bo;vcl's instructions, chiefly under the super- 
intenclerice of the canootlgocs. A10115 the line of the Kumaon 
frontier, and near Sreenugur, solne of the disputes bein.. viru- 
lent and difficult of settlement, required their adjudicazon by 
myself, or by the Deputy Collector. Mr. Commissioaer Trail1 
also, during the long course of his admioistration, had himself de- 
cicled on the spot numerous boundaries, and such decisions were 
notorious and final. The fyzulnamahs of the punchayet, with all 
tlle proceedings connected with them, mere drawn up with pro- 
per attention to forins ; and such misls, together with the razeena- 
lllshs and chuknamal~s above described, have been for some time 
separately forwarded to tlie Gurhwal record oflicer a t  Paoree. 
Actual demarcation of bo~l~ldaries by storie chubootras always took 
place, whenerer recourse to n legal settlement of disputes had 
been found necessary. But in tlle case of amicable agreements 
among themselves, sac11 den~arcation, though always recommend- 
ed, was not insisted on. Indeed, on account of the villages being 
placed in such scattered situations, and being so numerous, it 
would have been very difficult to find officials adequate to super- 
intend this kind of work ; and the progress of i t  \vould, undoubted- 
ly, have excited, in many instances, the very doubts and disputes, 
which the nleasure was intended to guard against. In  the Gurh- 
wal mountains, moreover, niture herself still prescribes boundaries 
not difficult of discovery, and she represents, in distinct and no- 
table characters to the eye, the limits of nwn's respective domini- 
ons. High peaks and ranges, forests, rivers, rocks, glcns, and 
ravines are a t  present sufficient landmarks for the simple and 
peaceal~le Gurhwallees, and will be so still till the progress of 
population anci agriculture shall bring them nearer in resem- 
blance to their Kumaon neiolhours ; who, in Pallee and other parts 
of the country, have partzoned among themselves every foot 
of land, a ~ i d  whose terraces of cultivation extend often uninter- 
ruptedly from the vcry summit of n, mountain to its base. In 
soine parts of Barasewn, Chound Kote, and the northerly puttees 
of Tnlla Sulm, the Gurhwal hills re~einble.'  in this respect the 
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feitile parts of Kummn ; and there, as a matter of couree, the con- 
tentions coneerl(lng boundaries were most frequent, and their 
adjustment most difficult. At  the time of settlement the Gurh- 
wallees of every pergunnah were distinctly informed-that, even 
where no demarcation had been insisted on, the present detenni- 
nation of their respective boundaries was final-that no further 
discussions on the subject would in future be allowed-and that 
henceforth the presetltation of petitions referring to disposse~sion 
of one village by another, would generally end by involving eolne 
party or other disagreeably with the proceedings of the Criminal 
Court. 

XVI. Large portions of waste land, 
to waste hndal including whole rangee and their vast forests, pasture ground and 

forests. have been included from olden time in the 
boundaries of adjacent villages, though not in- 

cluded in their recorded rugba. ~o'interference with this nominal 
allotment of waste (except in the case of the terrai lands) has been 
attempted at the present settlement of Gurhwal. Such .a division 
has been found useful in giving separate tracts for pasture* for 
the cattle of different villages ; but the inhabitants have been 
strictly forbidden, and the prohibition is particularized in the pu- 
dhan's pottah, and also in the several ikrarnamahs signed by t h e  
shareholders of villages, from levying dues for the privilege of 
grazing within certain boundaries, unless the custom of paying 
and receiving then1 has been immemorial, the burden of the 
proof of which resting with those who demand such payments. 
Owing to the ignorance and retarded civilization of the commu- 
nities, the absence of village accountants, and the great desire 
that I all along felt to leave the people as much as possible to 
themselves, and to inflict on then1 as little as possible the visits- 
tion of native officials, or the necessity of their own personal at- 
tendance at tuhsildarees and kutcherees merely with the view to 
the manufacture of certain documents and statements, the record 
of village administration must necessarily be imperfect-and I 
hope that this report will be considered in a measure declaratory. 
I therefore take this opportunity of asserting, that the right of 
Government to all the forests and waste lands not included in 
the assessable area of the estates, remains utterly unaffected by 
the inclusion of certain tracts within the boundaries of mouzahs- 
and that no one has a right, merely on account of such inclusion, 
to demand payment for the use of pasture grounds, or for the per- 
mission to cut timber or firewood. Neither does such illclusion 

-- - 

* The Gurhwallees do not migrate annually to the terrai to graze their cattle ; 
their onn hills affording sufficient pasture. 

C 
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interfere necessarily with the right of Government to accept of- 
fers for nia abad leases. But as ordered in ehe  case of the 
terrai forests, so in the hills (where, too, 110 zunleendaree claims 
are put forward), the illllabitants of the village most adjacent to 
the tract, or having i t  recorded within their boundary, should have 
the first refusal of all such leases ; and no grant of the kind 
should be allowed within a certain distance of the cultivated and 
culturable waste lands of inhabited villages ; the distance to be 
fixed by the district officer, after receiving the report of the local 
putwaree and canoongoe, as to the position and extent of the pro- 
posed clearing. If proper attentiori is paid to the subject of 
waste. lands in Gurhwal, and every app1ic;~tion for tlie privilege 
of redeeming thein be carefully considered, and decided on wit11 
reference to  the abovementioned declaration now made by the 
settlement officer, I am of opinion that the prosperity of Gurh- 
wal, and the advance of its l~opulation nncl agriculture, and fi- 
nally of its revenue, will be for the future even more satisfactory 
than during the years that followed the expulsion of the Goor- 
khas, and the return of the peasantry to  their ancient hoilles. 
In  every puttee there are one or two villages very thriving in cha- 
racter, and with surplus menlbers who are available to become 
paeekhast cultivators of neighbouring estates. I have purposely, 
in the wilder districts, (Chandpoor, Budhat I, Chupra Icote, and 
lower Tulla Sulan, for instance,) left such villages lowly assessed in 
order to increase their wealth, and render tllem reservoirs, whence 
its currents can flow and fertilize the vicinity. Let  the superfluous 
members of such coinlnuiiities be distinctly told, that a good title 
will be given with the several patches of fine redeemable land in 
the forests, and that all fictitious claims to inollopoly of the waste 
have now been repudiated as an usurpatioll of Governnlent 
rights, and as only tending to injure the country 11y increas i~~g 
the tigers and bears; and I am sure that the offers for new lands 
will increase ten-fold. The practice here pursned, of the Euro- 
pean officer llimself spending a large portion of the year in mov- 
ing about the district, will enable hiin to nlrtke the nia abnd 
settlements alnlost always hinlself ; and I hope I shall be excused 
for urging on those who may henceforth be connected with the 
adlninistration of Gurhwal, the ilnmense ilnportance of such per- 
sonal investigation and arrangelnents on the spot. 

XVII. It is now necessary to dc- 
Assessable area of estntes clare what is meant by the assessable a- 

and lands. rea of estates, what actual facts are re- 
presented by the land set down in the 

statement as cultivated, and cultorable waste. As comparison of 
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rrvenue rates on the li111d formed, as alluded to in parapaplls 
5 and 6, but an bco~rsideri~blc element in tlie calculation of the 
QOVCI-nmcnt denland, I shall not oil the present occasion reite- 
rate wllat has been often and often reported ae to the nullity of 
the measnrcnlcnt (and consequently of the reeulting record) ac- 
cording to the ~ystenl  of beesee8 and nudeea. M r .  Traill's sta- 
tistical report is ~ufficiently full on the subject of the nlcasuree 
which exist and existed in this province, and there i t  is also stat- 
ed, that the adoption of so u~lcertain a standard was ascribable 
to the nature of the arable land, the actual lneasurelnent of which 
would have required greater perseverance and science than the 
natives of this province ever fiosaessed." The beesee is equd 
to 20 pathas. The patha of Gurhwal, correlsponding to the na- 
lee of Kumaon, is a measure of seed with a capacity of about two 
seers; and in estimating the nuniber of pathas in any portiorl of 
land, the calculation refers to the quantity of seed (wheat being 
the usual grain supposed) required to sow it. 'C The actual ex- 
tent, however, varies according to the quality of soil, as the grain 
is sown nluch wider in poor lands near the suninlit, than in rich 
lands near the base."* Ooperaon is the tern1 applied to high 

land, and tullaon to low land ; but in Gurliwal the word 
* Traill. seera " is only used to represent land actually irrigat- 

ed, and not land for which the means of irrigation are 
available by the turning off of a stream or spring, and the fornia- 
tion of a water-course. In  Gurhwd, as in Kumaon, there are 
liulilerous denominations of land, but the jhoola was and is the 
chief measure, differing in value according to local usage and' 
the various classes of landholders, but in  every instance exceeding 
in quantity one beesee, and measurable by it. In l880 S. Mr. 
Traill reduced all the accounts of ruqba to the standard of the 
beesee. A survey, as it was called, of every village took place ; the 
result of this measure is the book of great measurement before al- 
luded to. In addition to this, a t  the periode of assessment in 
1880, 1885, and 1890 respectivelv, settlement books were made, 
and these showed the division of the ruqba into " abad," "ivvran," 
and cc huq pudl~aoee ;" by wyranyl" is meant the cul turabld waste 
lands adjoining the cultivation, including fields fornierly cultivat- 
ed, but now abandoned. No actual ~ileasurenlent ever took 
place, but every thoke or local division of each estate was sup- 
posed to be exanlined by the Surreyinq OWcer, and the nuniber 
of ndees in it  was guessed at. ~ ~ i o s l t e  each thoke was placed 
the number of nalees, and the addition of the nalees of all the 
thokes sho~ved the nunlber of beesees in the estate. This loose 
method of measuring superficial quantity is here known by the 
appropriate tern1 of nuz;ur a7ldaxee.-" 
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The area shewn in my village istatements is only ao filr 

better than thiit recorded in former settlement Woks, that more 
pains were taken and more time spent in ascertaining the com- 
parative quantity of cultivation and waste. The quality of the 
soil, and the kind of crops grown, were also noted previoul~ to the 
formation of the present settlement. 

A regular scientific survey of the province was at  one time 
thought of by Mr. Bird, late Member of the Board. I knew that, 
in Gurhwal at least, there would be no increase of revenue, con- 
sequent on the knowledge obtained of the quantity and quality 
of land in estates ; and I shrunk from recommending so expensive, 
and, owing to the nature of the coht ry ,  so tedious an operation. 
In  1832, Mr. Conlmissioner Trail1 fixed by authority the quan- 
tity of land in horizoiltal measurement legally contained in one 
nalee ; and the result of a patient investigation into existing dif- 
ferences, and a careful cornpariso~l of various answers to his in- 
quiries, was the declaration of the following official statement, 
viz. 

Yards. Square yards. 
1 nalee or patha in whatever land, 20 by 12 = 240. 
20 nalees or one beesee,. . . , . . . . . . 240 by 20 = 4800 less by 40 than an English acre 

S XVIII. I beg to conclude this 
lrom a 'Ote by part of the subject with the following ex- 

Mr. F. Currie on the sub- 
jea of the Gurhwal SetUe- tract from a note on the Gurhwal Settle- 
ment. nlent, kindly drawn up in 1838 by Mr. F. 

Currie, now a Judge of the Sudder Court 
N. W. l?., whom I consulted on various embarassing points con- 
nected with my work. 

c'The record of lneasurcinent of the province has been ac- 
curately described by Mr. Batten, in llis letters to the Sudder 
Board. With reference to the process pursued in forming this 
record, it is obviouslv vain in discussing it to talk about the dif- 
ference between a ccbeesee'~ and a surface measurement, as if 
this were either one or the other. If a fair average were ascer- 
tained of how many fold a beesee or patha of seed grain of each 
description could yield-and then a corlvct statement of 
how many beesees of each description were actually sown in a 
village in a given year were formed-a new measurement would 
be obtained, and a fair criterion whereon to ground an assess- 
ment might be arrived at ; or if the quantity of land which a bee- 
see would sow, and the actual quantity of beesees sown in any 
village were ascertained, a stai~dard whereby to form proceed- 
ings would be found, and it  would signify little whether the a- 
mount of land or quantity of grain mere the nominal standard ; 
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but in this instance the mrface q / t h  ooil wm erlbjected to a nuz- 
zur mdazzee estknate, and the extent of it recorded in tza arbi- 
trary amount of beesees. It ie evident that such a proceae, even 
supposing the " nuzzur andazzee" to have been conacientioual y 
conducted, is no measurement at all, either of grain or of land; 
and that on such record alone, without further investigation and 
inquiry, it  would be impossible to ground settlemerlt proceed- 
ings, or under any circurnstanccs to draw out from i t  a tahle of 
rules : but when it is notorious that the nuzzur anderne record 
was dishonestly made by the subordinates employd-and  when 
it appeam (imyoeifread the order), that the Comnlissioner, on re- 
ceiving the statement regadng a large tract (5 pergun~iahs) in 
the province, declared himself dissatisfied with the result of the 
inquiry, and directed that t l ~  arrears of a11 the villager in that 
tract s h d d  be hubled, and that in the record doubled they were 
accordingly-it is, in my opinion, obviously necessary that in any 
proceedings which may now be held, the Settlement Officer 
should reject entirely the false estimate recorded in IW S., and 
should pursue some other course for ascertaining the extent and 
capabilities of the villages to be subjected to settlement arrange- 
ments." 

XIX. I have not attempted to draw up a 
Tenures. statement according to form No. 23, of the Board's 

Settlement Circular, shewin the tenures on which 
the muhals of Gurhwal are held. I n  lf umaon Proper there is 
scarcely one estate which has not become a subject of litigation 
in the courts, and proofs are constantly forthcoming of the state 
of property, both in regard to i~ame and title, and to possessions. 
I n  Kunlaon, too, many of the principal landholders are non-re- 
sident brabmins (josees and others), the descendants of those to 
whom the native rulers give grants of land : and although from 
the custom of the country the tenantry are inclined to resist all 
payments, either in money or kind, to the proprietors, which have 
not some reference to the amount of revenue to the State paid by 
the latter ; still the existence of rent as distinct from revenue, and 
the appropriation of a large share of the gross produce by others 
thah the occupant inhabitants, point to the zu~neendaree tenure, 
both pure and imperfect, as bearing an ascertainable and definite 
proportion to the other classes of tenure. I n  Gurhwal, owi~ig to 
the comparatively small value of land, the scantiness of popula- 
tion, and t h e  almost entire dependance for their position a ~ ~ d  
wealth, even of the most considerable landholders, (as for instance 
the Bhmtwal family in Nagpoor and the Uswd family in Seela,) 
on the actual influence which they may happen individually to 
possess over the agricultnral communit.ies, and not on any no- 
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mina1 legal rights-the enforcement of which, even if possible, 
would soon leave the claimants without a tenmtry, and would 
only enrich their neighbours-hardly one estate, with the ex- 
ception of the nia abad muhals, could be correctly entered under 
the head of pure aumeendaree ; while the classes of tenure which 
the Board call by the name of imperfect putteedaree, are found in 
some parts of the districts to exceed in numbers the pure bhya- 
chara tenures, lvllich again exclusively prevail in other parts. 

Mr. Traill, in his statistical report, asserts 'C that a large 
portion of the province, not less probably than three-fourths 
of the villages, are wholly cultivated by the actual proprietors of 
the land, from who111 of course nothing can be demanded beyond 
their respective quotas of the village assessment ; and that in those 
cases the settlement is literally speaking ryotwara, although the 
lease is issued only in the name of one or a t  most of two shares 
in the estate.,' In  Gurhwal this statement is literally true for 
about three-fifths of tlie villages, that is, the inhabitants hold the 
land in severalty under a joint responsibility for tlie revenue, and 
pay nothing except their shares of the Government revenue and 
the custolnary fees to the elected village pudhan, who again pays 
only the fee for ministerial services due to the thokedar. The re- 
maining two-fifths are inhabited by those who, in addition to the 
above named items, pay certain sums of money, certain portions of 
grain, ghee and other produce, and a higher rate of customary 
fees, such as legs of goats, &C., at marriages and other occasions, 
to the thokedar or seeana in his capacity of hissadar and propri- 
etor, or to those of his familv who may possess the proprietary 
share in their respective villages. 

XX. Before coming to the subject of thokedarg 
Pudhans. I may here record that, as the general rule, the Cc pud- 

han is the village ministerial officer intrusted with the 
collection of the Governnlent demand, and with the supervision 
of the police of his village. H e  is colnmonly one of the village, 
appointed with the approbation of the other joint sliarers, and is 
removable for malversation, or at the requisition of the lnajority 
of sharers. He collects the Government revenue agreeably to 
their several quotas, He  pays also the rent of his own imme- 
diate share of the estate. He  is renlunerated by fees on marriages, 
and a small portion of land set apart for tlie purpose. There is 
no hereditary claim or right to t,he situation of pndhan, but ge- 
nerally the son succeeds without opposition, unless incapable 
from youth and want of talent, in which case tlie sharers are 
called upon to choose another plldllan from alnong themselves. 
Uncultivated lands, which may hare not been even subjected to 
division among tlie proprietors, are managed by the pudhao, and 
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the rents yielded from their cultivation are acoounted for by him 
to the body of proprietors, who take credit for the same in the 

quota of the Government cess to which they are 
* respectively liable."* 

XXI. Referring to the abovementioned di- 
ThOkekeaars and visions of the agricultural community, the seeanas 

Beeanas. 
or thokedars are divisible into two kinds. First, 

there are those thokedars (sometimes called, in the time of the 
raja, lesser seeanas), who are nlerely intrusted with the charge of 
the police in a certain number of villages, who are paid by a fee 
of one rupee on the marriage of the daughter of each village 
pudhan, and a leg of every goat killed by the said pudhans ; and 
who, if they can prove the receipt of mch a payment from the conz- 
mencement of the British rule, are entitled by the law to receive 
dues through the pudhan from the village, amouliting altogether 
to a per-centage on the Government jumlna of about tliree per 
cent. Secondly, there are those thokedare, or greater seeanas,. who 
are heads of the proprietary families, whose ministerial duties in 
reporting offences and casualties, and also the death of individuals 
without heirs, seizing criminals, searching for stolen property, 
assisting the Governlnent putwaree at inquests, collecting coolies 
and supplies i~ldented for on the public service, are the same a s  
those of the former class; but who, being descendants of great 
grantees and officers of the Goorkha time, or of the Gurhwal 
rajas, possess much greater influence ; who often in the course of 
the different settlements have engaged with Government for 
whole sets of villages, sonletillles for a whole puttee (as in Kour- 
hea and Seela), whose reinuneration for ministerial offices has thus 
become mixed up with their seeancharee and hissadaree rights ; 
and who often possess decrees of court showing the proprietary 
division into hissas of certain sets or" villages between them and 
their relations, at  the same time that the villages themselves have 
possessed their own yudhans, holding separate malgoozaree pot- 
tahs, but together with the villagers acknowledgi~~g the right of 
the seeana to receive a larger sun1 as seeancharee dues, than 
those granted to ordinary thokedars. In  one or lnore of the vil- 
lages included within t.he thokedaree yottahs, these seeallas and 
their brethren possess without opposition the lands ; and the 
tenantw, though often hereditary and not re~no~rtble at  will, cul- 
tivate &cl1 portions only as may be assigned to them by the pro- 
prietor, and pay Cc k o ~ t , ~ '  or a share of produce cominollly 
oue-third, or a moderate money rent called sirtee (whence the 
name sirtan assamee is derived), and iu some few parts of the 
country, clliefly towards the terrai, a certain rate per plough; all 
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these payments being exclusive of bhct, dostoor, nuzzurnna, saug 
pat, and other ofl'erings usually made to superiors in the hills. 

S ~ I I .  There is a class of tellants 
Classes of tenants. 

Instnnces of the opera- called kynccs (vassals), who by theory iire 
tion of the t)lokeduee or subjected to el'~01ld service ill cl1ltivating 
seeancharee tenure in the landholde 3 s seer or land. which he k e e ~ s  
regard to the people* under his owl1 hands, and  in carrying 1;is 

jhan~pan or dandee and baggage ; but ill 
Gurhmral this class has almost merged into that of the ItllaEkur, 
necessity conlpelli~~g proprietors tGgive the most favorable terms 
to all occupants of the land. ITdeecas, or doxnestic servants or 
slaves (chiefly dooms or outcasts), though now by the silent ope- 
ration of the einancipating spirit o l  English rule daily diminish- 
ing in number, are still found in all principal estates, and these 
persons perform all the labor of the fields required 011 the private 
farms of the landholders. I n  the remaining villages the pos- 
sessions of the seeana's fanlilies are less determinate ; and the 
khaekur or occupant assamee, often asserting his right to be re- 
corded in the rent roll as a hissadar of the land; and not unfre- 
quently as thhdiwan-that is, the holder of bhhdt or property in 
tbe soil-strenously resisted the claim of any to the proprietor- 
ship of the village ; declared that the decrees of the court, and the 
ancierrt Goorkhalee or raja's sunnuds, had merely referellce to the 
position of the seeana as talooqdar and foujdar, or fiscal and 
criminal administrator for the district ; and, at the time of settle- 
ment, refused voluntarily to dgn  any agreement for payment of 
any dues called bhet, dustoor, or malikana, which could by any 
possibility be construed into an acknowledgment of any rnalik. 
Such cases you yourself have had to deal with in Goojroo and 
other parts of Mulia Sulan ; and have succeeded, where the pro- 
prietary rights of the thokedar were fully proved, in allowing the 
people their separate pottahs for their own villages, and in buy- 
ing off the thokedar's claim by the substitution of a fixed annual 
payment in lieu of all mixed seeancharee, malgoozaree and hissa- 
daree dues. I n  Icourhea, so long as the thokedar held all the 
villages of the puttee in one malg&zaree pottah, he derived a con- 
eiderable income from collectio~ls under all these latter heads. 
At the present settlement, under the operation of the general 
rules detailed in paragraph 13, each village obtained its separate 
lcase and its own puclhan. The son of the thokedar having quar- 
relled with his father, and to ingratiate himself with the people, 
promised that if he were elected to the headship he would great- 
ly reduce all demands of the kind. The result of this conduct, 
and also of the settlement itself, being the first in which a record 
of rights was brought to the notice of the people, hae been al- 
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most to oust the father from his thokedaree, and the 8on has 
probably raised a republican spirit, which he will doubtless 
find it himself difficult to allay, and which will seriously injure 
llis own prospects. In  Seela I found the people complaining 
loudly against the distribution of the villages between two bro- 
ther thokedars, which had been made at  the last settlement, be- 
cause each thokedar had proprietary rights within the other's 
thokedaree ; hence, the villagers were subjected to conflicting 
claiins and double payments, and ccased to enjoy the benefit of 
an existing law, to the effect, thitt the same person could not de- 
mand both thokedaree and huq pudhailcharee in the same village ; 
for in this case the mslgoozar and thokedar were separate indivi- 
duals. At the time of revision I myself cancelled the existing 
pottahs, and issued new ones, in which the villages are distributed 
according to the actual proprietary right of the seeana. 

I11 Lohba, Mr. Traill's last settlement found the villages 
falling into waste, owing, in reality, to the inability of the pud- 
hans to  contend against the ravages of wild animals, and the loss 
of even the smallest number of assamees from the villages scat- 
tered in and about tlie wild forests of that tract ; but owing, in 
Mr. Traill's opinion, to the laziness aiid desire to reduce the 
revenue on the part of the principal landholders. These latter 
had originally obtained their thokedaree pottahs for managii~g the 
hnds  given in military assignments to the com~nandants at  the 
frontier post of Lohba fort, and some of them had held commands 
under the Goorkha government. The Commissioner considered 
such pottal~s resnn~able at  pleasure, and he according1 y resumed 
them, and accepted one offer from a farmer (Theproo Nagee, of 
the neighbouring valley of Khetsaree in I<umaon,) for riunlerous 
villages, and ordered the thokcdaree right (though he issued no 
new pottah) to be transferred to that individual ; he also made 
liim Government putwaree. With all these advantages, however, 
the fariner failed in restoring the villages to a state of prosperity, 
the opposition to his management was found unconquerable, and 
he could hardly collect the Government revenue, much leas any 
tholredaree duis, At the y resent settlement each village again 
obtained its separate lease, the fiirmer was sent back across the 
Lohba Pass to his oivn valley, and a fair jumma was fixed for 
each estate according to the general principles of tlie new assess- 
ment ; but the thokedaree rights remained undecided ; while every 
person whose pottah had been resumed, together with a host of 
others, the descendants of still older thokedars, sprung up to de- 
mand a consideration of their claims. These you yourself de- 
cided at a period long subsequent to my operations, and the prin- 
ciple of election by the people was that which ~rincipally deter- 

D 
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mined your judgme~it. Wherever no voices were lifted in favor 
of the restoration of thokedaree rights, t l~c re  the pottahs remain- 
ed under res~lmption. Tliese instances will suffice to show the 
nature of the thokedaree tenure in Gurhwal. As the business in 
that district is never very heavy, and has been rendered still 
lighter by the aid of the settlement records, the Civil Court will 
have full time for the adjudication of all disputes left undecided 
by me ; and decisions will not be difficult, now that the course of 
my operations and of appeals to yourself has rendered public and 
notorious the principles of equity and justice, which sllould guide 
the adjustment of all cases connected with these tenures. 

Instances of the kind XXIII. A few instances will show 
Of couectiOns made in the actual kind of collections made by the certain muhals in addi- 
tion to the Government seeanas and hissadars in different parts of 
revenue. Gurhwal. 

1. Puttee Tulla Nagpore, mouzah Mungoo Khurnolee, 
jumma 118 rupees, hlungul Sing Bhurtwd and Jeebram Bhurt- 
wal malgoozars and hissadars, Humeer Sing thokedar and hissa- 
dar, Jitar Sing hissadar. There are two beesees of land assigned 
to the mnlgoozar, and he receives one tilnashee (three anna piece, 
but five equal one Furruckabad rupee, ancl four one Gborkha 
rupee and the usual rupee of account) on the marriage of every 
khaekur's daughter, and a leg of every goat killed. Owing to  
the relationship of the hissadars they pay no thokedaree dues. 
Hissaclaree dues consist in the payment to his own hissadar, by 
the khiiEliur on the marriage of his daughter, of four timashees 
and a leg of every goat he nlay kill. Hurneer Sing receives annually 
from his khaekurs two ~llaunds and eight seers of rice, and two 
maunds and eight seers of barley-Mungul Sing, two lnaunds and 
four seers of rice, and two maunds and four seers of barley- 
Jeebram, one nlaund and thirty-two seers of rice, and one 
maund and thirty-two seers of barley-and Jitar Sing, two 
maut~ds of rice and two maunds of barley. 

2. Puttee Seela, mouzah Barioon, jumma 17 rupees, Rut- 
tun Sing thokedar and hissadar, Ar~undoo lllalgoozar ant1 kllne- 
kur. Thoked~ree  dues accrue fronl the paj-nlent of eight ti- 
mashees by each khai;lkur, on the marriage of his daughter, a leg 
of every goat he may kill, and a seer of ghee, and from the joint 
annual contribution of the villagers, of one rnpee as nuzzurana, 
and sixteen seers of grain. There are no hissadaree dues distinct 
from these. The malgoozar has three nalees of land, receives 
eight timashees on the marriage of each villager's daughter, a leg 
of every goat killed, and a seer of ghee in the month of Sawun. 
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3. Puttee Buddulpoor, mouzah Sonwara Pulla, jumma 
10 rupeee, Doolub Sing thokedar and malgoozar. The thokedar 
receives from Goodroo hisuadar eight ti~nashees on the marriagc 
of hi8 daughter, a leg and rib of every goat he rnay kill, and two 
timashees annually as nuzzurana. The inhabitants of the village 
make a united contribution to the th\)kedar of one niaund and 
twenty-four seers of grain. Goodroo, who acts as village pudhan 
for Doolub Sing, receives the ~nalgoozar dues, viz. eight timaehees 
on the marriage of each J~issadar's daughter, and a leg and ri6 of 
every goat killed. He  has also ten ~ralees of land. 

4. Puttee Kourhea, n~ouzrth Deodalee, jumma 22 rupeea, 
Bulwunt Sing thokedar, Gurlgodoo n~algoozar and hissadar. The 
thokedar receives from the nlalgoozar eight timashees on the 
lnarriage of his (the n~algoozar's) daughter, a leg and rib of every 
goat he may kill, one seer of ghee or oil in Sawun, a basket 
load of Indian corn, a leg of every large deer he may kill, and 
four timashees as nuzzurana. The malgoozar receives from the 
villagers similar dues to the above, with the exception of the 
two last items. 

5. Puttee Bijlot, nlouzah Putolia, ju~nma 132 rupees, 
I<ullun~ Sing thokedar, malgoozar and hissadar, Bhowany Sing, 
Bishnoo, Mungloo, &C., pudhans and khaEkurs. 'Jllokedaree, 
mnlgoozaree and hissadaree dues received by Kullum Sing are 
not distinct. They accrue fro111 the payment by the khaekur 
pudhans of one rupee on the marriage of their daughters, a leg 
and rib of every goat slaughtered, a load of Indian corn when in 
season, a seer of ghee in Sanwn: an annual nuzzurana of six tima- 
shees, and seven maunds and eight seers of grain. The khaekur 
pudhans possess four beesees of huq pudhauee land, and receive 
from the khaekur assanlees the same dues as I<ullum Sing, but 
no nuzzurana and no grain. 

6. Puttee Khatlee, mouzah Seela Tulla, jumma 36 rupees, 
Myhomdar Sing thokedar, Moortee malgoozar and hissadnr, 
Pudlnoo and Bhowany hissadars. Tlloltedaree dues sinlilnr to those 
in No. 5, but the amount of nuzzurana is two tin~asllees, and one 
nlaund and twenty-four seers of grain, arid two seers of salt. 
T h e  lnalgoozar has eleven nalees of huq yudhanee land. T h e  
hissadaree correspond with the tliokedaree dues, except that there 
is no grain, no nuzzurana, and the quantity of salt is only one 
seer. 

7. Puttee Chound Kote, m o u z d ~  Anrota, jumma 7 ru- 
pees, Doorgadut thokedar, malgoozar and hissadar. .The dues 
are not distinct, but consist in the payment of six maullds and 
sixteen seers of grain by the lihaelrurs. 
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8. Pnttec Oodehpore, mouzah Oomrolec, ju~nnla 74, Myn- 
duroo and Juwaroo tholiedars, nlalgoozars and 11 issadars. l'he 
malgoozaree and tholtetlarce dues are united, and are derived 
from tllc pavnlent by the hissat\nrs of 8 tiillnshees on the marri- 
aqr  of theiidaughtcrs, a leg and rib of every goat slaughtered, 
&ld l 6  timashees nuzzuraua. 

9. Puttee Lungour, mouzah Deeoosa, jurnma 90 Rs., 
Oochaboo thokedar, Sunisera and Mungloo lllalgoozars and hissa- 
dais. Thokedaree dues are paid by the prtdhans, who present on 
the marriage of their daughters 4 timashees, also a leg of every 
slauglltered goat, and 3 Rs. per ani111111. Tlle malgoozars receive 
from their brother hissadnrs 4 tinlasliees on marriages, aiid pos- 
sess 6 ilalees of huq pudlianee land. 

10. Puttee Uswal Sewn, mouzah Siron, jumma 100 Rs., 
Abdul Sing11 thol<edar, Bhoop Singh nlalgoozar and hissadar. 
The hissadars refuse all thokedaree dues whatever. The nlalgoo- 
zaree dues the same as in tlle last numbt~r. 

11. Puttee Putmal Sewn, nlouznll Nulye gaon, jun~lna 55 
Rs., Simanuncl thokedar, Purmodoo, Gunesn, &C., malgoozars and 
hissndars. Thokedaree dues arise from a contribution of 32 maunds 
of grain. Malgoozaree clues the same as those last mentioned. 

12. Puttee Chandpoor, n lou~ah  Bhugotee, jumma 171 
Rs., Ruttun Sing11 thokedar, Goolaboo and Lotee malgoozars and 
hissadars. The thokedar receives 5 Ks. per annun1 fro111 the mal- 
goozar hissadars. The malgoozars possess l l beesees of huq 
pudhanee laid, receive 2 Rs. from the hissadars on the marriage of 
their daughters, 8 annas on that of their sons, and a leg and a 
neck of every goat slaughtered. 

1.3. Puttee Pindurpar, mouzah Bhetee, junllna 55 Rs., 
Gopal tl~okedar. Thokedaree dues are paid by the hissadars at the 
rate of 8 annas per annum, with an additional nuzzurana of 
4 annas in Sawun. 

14. Puttee Pindurwar, mouzah Puntee, jumma 22 Rs., 
Juwahir Sing11 thokedar. The tholwdar receives one rupee on 
marriages, and a leg of every slaughtered goat. 

XXIV. The greater part of Mr. 
Opinions of Mr. Trai' On Conlrnissioner Traill's reinarks on ten- the hill tenures. 

ures, as found in his printed report, and in 
subsequent correspondence, refer to the district of Kumaon Pro- 
per ; but the followiog extracts from his report to the Suddcr 
Board, of the 2d January 1829, will not be out of place. Mr. 
Trail1 .himself seems to wish that the observatioiis therein rccord- 
ecl, should be considered his final opinion. 

Para. 12. The paramount property in the soil here rests 
in the sovereign. This right is not only theoretically acknowledgetl 
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by the sul~ject, but its practical existence is also deducible from 
the unre~tricted power of alienation, which the sovereign nlwava 
possessed in the lntld. The occupant rumeelidarx l~old their ;g- 

tates in hereditary and transferable property, hut these tenureu 
were never i~ltlef~asiblc ; and au they were derived from royal 
grants, either traditional or existing, so they might be al~ropated 
at  the will of the sovereign, even witho~it allegation of defiiult a- 
gainst the holder, and without reservation i l ~  his favor. 

13. 'c From the cxtrelne attachn~erit of the landholder8 
to their estates, the frequent exercise of such a prerogative would 
doubtless have been highly unpopular. I n  the intcrior it appeam 
to have been onfrequent, as may be judged from the length of 
time which villages have remained in the possession of tllc same 
families. But, in the lieighbourhood of the capital and on the 
border, such arbitrary transfers were not uncommon ; and where 
a provision in land was called for to reward military gervices, or 
to remunerate the heirs of those slain in battle, i t  was usually 
made at  the expense of existing rights. 

14. Cc The property in the soil is here termed Xhhdt, and 
grants in tenure of Tllhdt, and Kote, (the designation under which 
lands were given to the heirs of those killed in battle,) conveyed 
a free hold in the soil as well as the produce. Where the land 
granted was already held in property by others, these occupant 
proprietors, if they continued on the esiate, sank into tenants of 
the new grantee, who, moreover, by the custom of the country, was 
at  liberty to take one-third of the estate into his own immediate 
cultiratibn or seer. Of the remainder of the estate the right of 
cultivation rested with the original occupants, who were now 
termed khaekur or occupants in distinction froni thhitman or 
proprietor. . 

15. fCThroughout the greater part of the province, as al- 
ready noticed, landed property has beell subjected to few vio- 
lent changes, and by the process of the Hindoo law of inheritance 
it hds now been reduced to  the minutest degree of sibdivisi- 
on. 

16. 'C In  such a state of property the characters of land- 
bolder and farmer are naturallv united, as the former cannot afford 
to part with any portion of th; profit of his petty tenement ; ac- 
cordingly full six-tenths of the arable land are cultivated by the 
actual proprietors, who may be termed tlil18twan cultivators. 

17. " Of the other four-tcnths one half may be assumed 
for the estates which are cultivated bv resident tenants, having - 
no clail11 to the property in the soil. 

18. " This class may be dirided into the kbaekur and 
kueenee or lihurnee ; the khagknr has been dready noticed, and 
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enjoyed an hereditary though not transferable right of the culti- 
vation : the lchurnees were tenants, and settled on the estate by 
the proprietors, and by long continued occlipancy might come to 
be considered in the light of khaekurs, with whom indeed they 
differed little, except in the nature of the rent to which they 
are liable. 

19. cc In  the remaining two-tenths are comprised the 
lands cultivated by non-resident tenants or paeekhasts. 

27. When a share in any estate may lapse from death 
or desertion, it  is divided among the remaining proprietors, who 
become answerable for its assessment ; but this responsibility is, 
generally speaking, far from being deprecated, as the landholders 
are for the most part anxious to enlarge their petty tenures as a 
precaution to prevent such a contingency. from becoming indi- 
vidually burthensome, the small hainlets and paeekhast lands .are 
now leased with the uslee village to which they properly at- 
tach. 

28. '<The village jumnla is apportioned on the several 
shares, agreeably to  the nominal interest possessed by each in 
the estate. If any sharer claims an abatement on the ground of 
deficiency in the portion of land actually in his possession, a 
measurement takes place, and a record is made of the quant i t .~~ of 
land found in the occupatioll of each proprietor, agreeably to 
which the future cess is regulated, but without retrospective ef- 
fect. 

29. From damages by mountain torrents, and from 
gradual encroachnlents on the shares of absentees, inequalities 
of this kind are pl-etty general, and applications for measurement 
frequent. 

30. Pleas for abatement on the grounds of inferiority 
in the quality of a share can very rarely arise, as eadl individual 
share comprises its due proportion of every part of the village, 
good and bad. This class, the thhPtwan cultivators, pay on a ge- 
neral average about one-fifth of the gross produce to Gov'ern- 
men t. 

31. cc The khaekur tenant, in addition to the  public de- 
mand which he pays in money, has to pay to the proprietor as 
sirtee, bhet and dustoor, i~early another tenth. The khurnee 
pays in koot agreeably to former kates, which may be taken on an 
average at one-third of the gross produce. 

32. " In  paeekhast, no general rule exists, each tenant 
makes his own bargain ; and as the conlpetition for cultivators ex- 
ceeds the demand for. land, the terins are always in his favor. 
The rent invariably in lnoney is some\vhat lower than that paid 
by the khaekur. 
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33. The share of the gross produce, a. enjoyed by the 
different classes of cultivators above enumerated, may be summed 
up as follows : 

cc TflhBtwan cultivator,. ......... 80 per 100 
Paeekhast tenant,. ........... 75 per 100 
Khaekur ditto,. ................ 70 per 100 
Khurnee ditto,. .............. GG per 100." 

XXV. I have made this long quo- 
Remarks on the above- 

made auotation. tation from the best of hlr. Traill's eettle- 
ment reports, because in the first place, ,I 

wish literally to fulfil the promise made in paragraph 4, of saving 
superior authority the trouble of referring to past correspondence ; 
and in the second place, because from obvious reasons the oyi- 
nions of Mr. Trail1 on any subject relating to this prdvirlce, must 
1)e of higher importance than any which I can offer. If I were 
to  incorporate such matter without acknowledgment in my awn 
statements, and thereby give to the present report a higher rela- 
tive value than i t  deserves, I should resemble the dwarf standing 
on the giant's shoulders, and exclaiming, How tall I am !" 

XXVI. If circumstances had permitted 
Record Of Set- me, personally and continuously, to soperintend tlement. 

on the spot the settlement operations in all, in- 
stead of a few of the pergunnahs of Gurl~mal, I think that I 
could have succeeded in completing the general remarks in 
English, accounting for the revision of settle~llent in each muhal. 
But  not only has my appointment as District Officer in judicial 
and general charge of Kumaon Proper during the last three 
years, left me without tillle for the full discharge of settlement 
duties, and placed me (except during occasional hurried visits) 
50 miles from the nearest part of Gurhwal ; but also the con- 
sequent circumstance of the actual assessments and settlement 
arrangements having been made by the late Deputy Collector, 
and in a few instances by the Gurhwal Assistant, thongh in ac- 
cordance to principles and rules laid down by myself, has depriv- 
ed me of the means of recording with exactness such observa- 
tions as are usually made by Settlenlent Officers. For pergun- 
nahs Pynkhunda, Budhan, Chaildyoor, and the greater part of 
Tulla Sulan, remarks on the village settlelnents have been made 
by myself, and copied in the village statements which were for- 
warded to your office. In other pergunnalls, Nagpore, Gunga 
Sulnn, &C., English remarks have not been recorded ; but Englisb 
statements have been prepared according to forms Nos. 11. and 
111. of the Board's Circular Orders, modified to meet local pe- 
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culiarities. Thesr show, in the case of every settled muhal, the 
past and present estimate of area; the detail of assessable land 
of each well lcno~vn kind of soil ; the occupation of the land by 
the pudhans, coparcenary shareholders, cultivators having right 
of possession, and other classes of cultivators, according to their 
own shewing the former assessments with the history of the 
dLllihlee lands ; the statistics of the new settlenient ; and finally 
the sti~telllerits of possessions and responsibilities prepared by the 
people ill the form of the rent roll of the estate. In  Dewalgurh, 
Cllound Kote and NIulla Sulan these English statcmcnts, owing 
to  the delay in preparing the Hindee stntements, consequent on 
the unfortunate death of the Deputy Collector in the midst of 
his nnfinished work, have not been filled up ; but the clerk of the 
Gurhwal Assistant can easily perforin this task within the pre- 
sent year.* The settlement misls for the last mentioned 
ycrgu~lnahs containing the Hindee village forms, will all be 
transferred to the Gurhwal office, before the close of the 
present rainy season ; and the officer in charge of that district 
will then possess, for these as for the other pergunnahs : First,-the 
boundary misls as mentioned in  paragraph 15. Secondly,-the 
roobucaree or record of settlement, showing the past fiscal his- 
tory and managenlent of all mouzahs, uslee and dalchlee, and all 
the new arrangements. Thirdly,-the ikrarnamah or agreement 
of the inhabitants in regard to the remuneration of the pudhan, 
and the collections of all sorts to  be made under the heads of 
thokedaree, seeancharee and hissadaree dues ; and also binding 
themselves down to a conforlmity with certairl rules in regard to 
the public service and general management. FotethZy,-the phurd 
phant showing the nanle of the pudharl ; the distribution of the 
revenue payers among the several pudhans, where more than one 
are elected ; the quotas of revenue payable by the several share- 
holders or occupants ; the divisiol~ of the non-proprietary tenant- 
r y  anlong those recorded as proprietor!; and the names and 
liabilities of the paeekhast and other cultivators wllenever disco- 
verable. In addition to these documents, the numerous petitions 
p!.ese~lted, depositions taken, and orders passed during the course 
of the settlement on n~iscella~leous matters, form separate files 
of proceedings, rvhich have been translnitted to  the Gurhwal 
record ofice. Thus questions henceforth arising, especially ia  
regarcl to claims and possessions, mill become easier of decision, 
owing to the existence of proofs showing a certain state of affairs 

* English mouzahwar pergunnah statements have been prepared for every di- 
vision, and have been forwarded to Paoree; 
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at a certain period ; and I should think that the Civil Courts ill 
Gurh~val will now rarely be reduced to the necessity of pursuing 
their investigations in suit8 connected witlr tlle land, b a 
anterior to that of the settlenlent proceedinga. At first, some dif- 
ficulty was experienced in inducing the people to forln the rev+ 
nue and rent roll just described, but Boon its value became ap- 
parent ; and although, as fully reported on another occaaiol~, the 
periodical correction of these rolls cimiiot, and ought not, ill Gurh- 
wal, to be enforced with such rigid attention to fornl atld time 
as in the ~lains '  districts, which enjoy the benefit of educated ril- 
lage accountants ; still the people themselves mav be expected 
to consider this record as more and more importa1;t, the more its 
advantages in placing their liabilities on an exact ancl public b a ~ i s  
beconle in the course of time well known and proved. Tile 
statement of beesees and nalees in the possession of errcl1 individual 
is of course fictitious, as it has reference to ail account of mea- 
surement not founded on facts ; but still, as in every case it  has 
been drawn up with the cognizance of the villagers, tbough, owing 
to  their ignorance, not always by themselves and without official 
aid-and as this statenlent is to be found in every copy of the 
yllurd phant opposite tlie names and revenue liabilities of the 
shareholders and khaeliurs, these latter have always an oppor- 
tunity of offeri~~g any objection to it  which they nlay consider ne- 
cessarv, and of suggesting any corrections fur the better asser- 
tion of their rights. As a representation of cornparatire posses- 
sions, the non-reality of the data being the same for all concern- 
ed, the division of tlie beesees and nalees as shown in the rolls 
may still be considered as  not utterly without value. On the 
whole, I consider the first forlnation of the phurd phant for every 
village in Gurhwal as tlre crowning good of the revision of set- 
tlement under report ; and I contemplate this creation with the 
more satisfaction, fro111 tlie knowledge which my experience in 
Kumaon gives me of the difficulties, embarrassments and actual 
evils arising from the scarcity of such doculnents in this part of 
the province, and the arbitrary and unsatisfactory n~anner B 
which tlie few that are fort l lco~nin~ have been prepared. 

XXVII. I nlay conclude this part 
ChOwkeedarE and of the subject by stating that there are n o  lies, sup plies. 

regular village chowkeedars in Gurh~val ; 
though puhrers, corresponding somewhat to gooraits, are occa- 
sionally found remu~lerated for their services as messengers, &C., 

sometimes by portions of land, sometimes by fees, and some- 
times by both. Had I been able to co~lduct the settlement my- 
self throughout the district on the spot, I should have paid more 
attention to the subject of these village servants, (among whom 

E 
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may also be mentioned tailors and masons,. the latter cnnsta~lt- 
ly enlployed in repairing the stone walls of terraces,) a ~ l d  a re- 
cord coilcerili~lg then1 ~voultl probably have beell made. The 
subject, also, of forced lsbor for the repair of roads, carriage of 
baggage, &C., \vould haye lnet with attention ; ancl the quota of 
coolies and supplies demandzzblc from each village, accor(1ing to  
its capabilities, for the public service, would have been rluly re- 
gistered. As it is, I beg to conimeild both these points to the 
attention of those, who are now a i d  nlay be hereafter placed ill 
charge of the ad~nillistratio~l of t11e district, while I myself in 
tile I<umaon settlelnent shall take care to place, if possible, 
these matters on a correct a i d  fair footing. 

XXVIII. The figures in statement 
Maafees and goontr1 Or No. I. representing the clunntity of unas.- lailds rent free to indivi- 

duals, or held by religi- se'ssed land ill beesees, whether forn~ing part 
ous establishments. of kllalsa villages aild nleasurecl within their 

area, or whether whole villziges, are oidy an 
approximation to the truth ; and Captain Huddleston is a t  this 
nloment employed in ascertaining the actual facts of the rent free 
tennres. 011 this subject I beg to refer to my letter, No. 22, of 
the 18th December, 1837, to the address of the officiating Com- 
~llissioiier of Bareilly, and to the correspondence which arose 
tl~erefrom, terlllinating in distinct instructions from the Governor 
Ge11er:tl issued to the Sudder Board of Revenue, in a letter from 
Mr .  Secretary Thornason, dated 18th Julv, 1838. I do not con- 
sider it necessary to include a report on (his snbject in my ac- 
count of the revision of settleulent. The lnaafee holdings 
oilly amounting to l63 beesees in the whole district, re- 
quire no separate notice fro111 111e. The goont lands a- 
mount to 13,651 beesees, of which 943 form parts of villages 
~vhicll pay revenue to Govern~nerlt for t,lle rcillailider of their 
lauds. Of the snlall portions of land which m:tke up this small 
total sum, perhaps nearly one-third Inay be considered as n~aste, 
and two-thirds are actunily cultivated, and the rents assigiled to  
the great tenlple of Rudrinath, or to local shrines. If  the lands 
dedicated to the latter objects were resumed by authoritl-, I am 
of opinion that the people ~vvould not consent to pay nuy jddition 
of revenue, at all proportionate to  the nominal enlargement of 
their assessable area; and even if an enhanced juinnla were ob- 
tained, the people would still tax theillselves wit11 the innillte- 
nance of the shrines and their priests on the ailcient footing. The 
resu~nption of the entire goont rillages \vu.ould, of course, add 
somewhat to the pecuniary resources of the State ; but, though 
under a liberal and prudent Government I conten~plate no l~lea- 
rure SO harsh and impolitic, 1 inay liere record my belief that th c 
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disgust occasioned by the resumption of religiously assigned lands 
in Gurhwal, would not be confined to this province, but .mould 
spread throughout all India, every quarter whereof sends forth 
its annual pilgrims to do homage to the sublimity of nature at the 
sacred sources of the Ganges. 

Krraaao~ A N D  GURHWAL I have the honor to be, &C., 

SETTLEMEST OFFICE : 3 (Signed) J. H. BATTEN, 
The 10th August, 1842. Settlement Oscer .  

-- 
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(Signed) J. H. BATTEN, 
Settlenaent OBccr. 







1. I now proceed to describe the tract of coulit.ry wllieh 
has been subjected to the n p e r a t i o ~ ~ ~  uncicr report, and to ,,ffer 
such general remarks on t l ~ e  people and t l ~ e  reveaue as uray be 
suggested by the course of the description. 

2. British Gurhwnl* may be roughly cd- 
Gurhwd* culated as being l00 miles long by 50 broad, or 

about 5,000 square miles in estent, of which 
one-fifth, if not more, belongs to the snowy range. I t  lies be- 
tween the latitudes 2g0 30'1 and 31° 2"-and the parallels 78O 
5'' and 7g0 50" of longitude ; but as the shape of the country is 
nearly a rhomboidal parallelogram, of which the long sides extend 
from the snowy range to the plains in a south-westerlydirection, 
only a portion of each of these longitudes is included within the 
district. The boundaries are as folloiv: on the west, the 
Mundakhnee branch of the Ganges, and the high range along its 
western bank from Kedar Kath to Roodur Preeag, and thence 
the Aluknunda to Deva Preeag, and thence the Ganges, properly 
so called, after the union of all its branches to 20 milee below 
Hurdwar, separate the district from the rajah of GurhwalJs 
reserved territory and from the British districts of Dehra Dhoon 
and Suharunpoor. On the north, the Himalayan peaks and 
passes separate it  from I-Ieeon-des.? On the east, an imaginary 
line drawn from the snowy peak called Trisool to the Pindur 
river, 20 miles below the glaciers at its source ; and thence a varied 
line drawn in a westerly, south-westerly and southerly direction 
by Budhan and Lohba forts, and crossing the Ramgunga river 
m a r  its numerous sources, and again re-crossing i t  at the upper 
part of the Patlee Dhqon, divides Gurhwal from Kumaon, the 
boundary in the terrai being the Kotee Rao torrent immediate- 
ly after its exit from the hills. On the south, is the Bhnbur or 
terrai; and there, except in the case of talooka Chandee on the 
Ganges, ~vhich forms a small triangular corner separated from 
Rijnour by the Sawasun stream, the actual base of the lowest 
range of hills, with only a few level gorges running up between 

_ . - - - C - - - -  

* Thim district is sometimes called ' Gurh,' and the name is supposed to be de- 
rived from the number of hill forts with which the county is studded. 

t Heeon-des (snow country) is the local name of that part of Thibet which 
borders on Kumaon ancl aurhwal. 
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sorlle of the projectilig points of the mountains, is ,the boundary 
between this district and zillah Bijnour. 

3. The pergunnahs are ten in number, viz. 
Pergunnahs. Pynkhuncla, Budlian, Nagpoor, Chandpoor, Dewal- 

gurh, Barasewn, Chou~ld Icote, Mulla Sulr~rl, 'I'ul!a, 
Sulaa, and Gur~ga  Sula11 ; here placed according to the posltioil 
f r o~n  north to south, but in the statenlents numbered according 
to the order in time of thcir re-settlement. An cleventh per- 
gunnali, Dusoulee, exists between Nagpoor and Bucl!l,rn, but this 
is  held in rent-free assigilnle~it by the temple of Hudrinnth, the 
proceeds thereof defraying part of the suda-burt expellses of that 
establishment. There are also three puttees in 11el.gunnali Nag- 
poor, by name Purkundee, Banisoo and Mykhunda, set apart 
rent-free for the suda-burt expelises of the Icedar Nath temple, 
and situated near that shrine. 

4. P e r p n n a h  Pyiikhunda is dividecl into 
'yahunda Tuua. two portions, sonietirnes called Mulla and 'l'ulla 

Neetee. The latter lies along. the lower course 
of the Doulee river, or farthest branch of the Ganges before its 
junction with tlie Vishnoo Guuga, near Joshee ~ ; t h ,  and also 
for a few miles along the united river, tlie~iceforward called the 
Aluknunda. Joshee IbIutl~ is comparatively a large place for the 
hills, being tlie winter residence of tlie rawul and priests of 
Budrinath, and affording at  that time, and also during the season 
of pilgrinl resort, a niarliet for the surplus produce of the neigh- 
bourhood : but illost of tlie villages iu this tract may be consi- 
dered prosperous, owing to the circumstance of their being occu- 
pied during the winter by tlie Bhoteeas of the upper tract ; whom 
the rigor of the season conlpels to  migrate to nlilder regions, and 
who are the chief purchasers of the grain grown by the villagers, 
and of the carrier-sheep bred by them anlong the inagnificent 
pasture grounds of the ranges which crown their villages, and 
stretch upwards to the roots of the snowy peaks. Some of the 
villages ill this neighbourhood are so situated as to afford to their 
owners great facilities as hunters, and many villagers tlerive a 
good profit from the sale of hawks, which they snare in their 
eyries, and of 1msk pods extracted from the musk deer, ~ v l ~ i c h  
they hnnt down by their dogs. Baz-beena (hawlts-musk) was 
a regular item of revenue taken in kind under the native govern- 
nients. Tulla Pynkhunda is the tract which the late Mr. Moor- 
croft tallied of renting fro111 Government, fur the purpose of es- 
tablishing himself in tlie best position for profiting by the Thibet- 
an trade In shawl wool after his return fro111 Central Asia: and 
i t  was to this beautiful region, and a home among ita shelterblg 
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woods for the vening of his day., that that enterprising, but UII- a fortunate, tra ller always looked forwarcl, with a fond hope from 
amidst the troubles and hangere of his tram-Himalayan journey.. 

5. The mulla or upper puttee eonimen- 
la. P~nkhund.Mul- ees at  the junction of the Reenee river with the 

Doulee, and is purely Bhoteea in its character. 
I n  no  village of this tract is more than one harveet (of wheat, 
barley, buck wheat, phaphur-a ~p rc i e s  of polygonurn-and tur- 
nips)' possible, and in some years that is not reaped owing to 
too early falls of snow in October; but the Bhoteeas of the 
Neetce l'ass, tliough nut as wealtliy as those of the Jownbir Pam, 
(owing to their distance from such good markets as Bageswur wd 
Aln~ora,) are on tlie whole very thriving : and the trade with Thibet, 
except \vllcn, as l:ttcly, interrupted hv political troubles, mill con- 
tinue to s ~ ~ p p l v  the sources of prosperity to the inhabitants of 
Neetee, ~ u l l i r a ,  and the other villilges at the sources of t l ~ e  
Doulee. The capabilities of a real Bhoteea village may be eg- 
timated as great or small in nearly exact proportion to its vicini- - .  
t y  to or diriance from the snow& other words, to the rigor of 
the climate, tlie barren~ress of the soil, and the impracticability of 
cultivation ; for the more daringly these latt,er evils are encoun- 
tered, that is, the nearer the village is to the Thibet frontier, tbe 
greater are its trading advantages. - - 

61 The Bhoteeas are not only the 
The Bhoteeas. Remarks 

on the assessment of the monopolizers of the carrying traffic be- 
Bhote mehds. tween Thibet and the cis-Himalayan dis- 

tricts, but also of the export and import 
trade ; and merchants from the plains and hills hare never hither- 
t o  succeeded in establishing their 01~11 correspondellce with Thi- 
betan dealers. I n  the time of the Gurhwal rajas and the Goor- 
khas, the Bhoteeas paid revenue to an unwarrantable extent, be- 
cause their profits as merchants were over estimated. I n  our 
rule their taxation has been greatly reduced : and I considered 
that hlr. Colnmissioner Trail1 had made an excessive sacrifice 
of revenue, whea he introduced his nominal land tax ancl calcu- 
lations of beesees illto the upper villages of the Blloteea gliats ; 
because there bein5 no surplus froill \rliicli rent or re- 
venue could be derived, a lancl tax appeared to rile absurd. I 
thought that the form of lease should be a settlement per village 
nccordii~g to its present trading ~ r o s ~ e r i t y ,  viewed with reference 
to t,he Government clemand paid previous to the aboli t io~~ of the 
custonl dutiea, and to the consolidiition of all dema~lds into tlie 
so called land revenue. I referred this matter for the dccision 
of superior authority ; and in reply I was instructed by the Sud- 
der Board, not to attempt any fictitious mode of settlemellt sc- 
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cording to rates of assessment on the land, but to il~nlsc as filir 
an arrangement as I could betweell the GoverAei i t  and tlie 
Bhoteeas with reference to the general capabilities of their res- 
pective villages. On receipt of these orders, and relllcinberi~l~ 
the duties levied on the Bhoteeas by the Tllibet goverrlnlcnt for 
the privilege of trading, I did not 'consider myself ;v~tliorized to 
make any greater account under the head of profits of tradc, tllal~ 
the late Comnlissioner had already, in fact, though not ilowiilally, 
thrown into his calcizlations of the respective iullllllas demanda- 
ble from the  village^ ; and I accordingly, with iolne slight reduc- 
tions in the case of two broken down mouzahs, kept the  cxist- 
ing Government demand for Mulla Pynkhurida unaltered. For 
a complete description of the Bhote muhals of Kumaon and 
Gurhwal, I beg to refer to Mr. Commissioner Traill's report, 
published in vol. 17, Researches Asiatic Society.* 

7. Budhan. The Pindur river forms the dis- 
Budhan. tinguishing feature of this pergunnah, and separates its 

two principal puttees from each other. Puttee I'indur- 
par reaches to the very base of the snowy range, and has some 
fine villages within a short horizontal distance of some of the 
highest peaks near the sources of the Khylgunga and illundakh- 
nee rivers. The best villages are not found in the valley of the 
Pindur ; and considel-ing the facilities for irrigation afforded by 
nature, it  is renlarkttble how very little twllaon or low lands oc- 
cur under the head of seera or irrigated. The finest villages are 
those either situated, like ''I<ob," oil high upland near the forests, 
but  possessing a large share of flat or easily sloping land-or 
placed, like Wun," very near the regions of eternal snow, but 
surrounded by good pastures enjoying a bracing climate, and in- 
habited by an.enterprising and Bhoteea-like race of trafficking 
people. No part, however, whether lofty or low, of this pergun- 
11al1, has been exempted from the visitations of that fatal, and in- 
deed estraordinary, pestilence called by thc iiativcs " illah mur- 
ree " (a Inalignant typhus fever accompanied with glandular 
swellings) ; which, in the character of its illovements to and from, 
and periodical returns to, particular spots, solnewhat reseirlbles 
the cholera. The depression of the people, and indeed actual 
depopulation caused by this disease ; the paucity of inhabitants 
in proportion to the vast extent of yet culturable ground, and 

* Granite, gueiss mica slate and occasional primary limestone, are the chief 
formations of Pynkhunda ; but at the passes into Thibet, and in their neighhourhood, the 
European secondary series with marine fossils are found to succeed to the primary 
system of the Himalaya. At Ghertee, in the heart of the snowy range, between Neetee 
and Milum, are lead mines, which have for some time been deserted. 
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gome cases mnsiderrible over-assessment ; combined with a 
plan of misrepresentation as to actual circumstances attempted 
by some of the priilcipal landholdare, some of wllo~n were also 
~iovernment officials-rendered the revision of settlement in 
Budban rather difficult ; and it was not without some appear- 
ance of vncillatioli and sonle real embarassinents that, being at 
that time very inexperienced in Ilill affairs, I placed the revenue 
arrangements in what I hope nlay prove to be n sound basis for 
the long period of the new leases-a period to which some of the 
putlhans, froin its entire novelty and their entire ignorance, 
looked forward not without doubt and timidity. Tliere arc not 
many thokedars in Budhan, but those that eiist  are chiefly de- 
scendan t~  of persons to whom military assignillents of land mere 
given u~lcler the former govenlinents. The occuparlt zumeen- 
dars* are generally the descendants of those whonl the thoke- 
dars induced to settle on their grants of land : oii this account 
the latter arc sonletimes found recorded by the villagers tliem- 
selves as proprietors of the soil, eve) where not the slightest, 
possession, or seer cultivation on the part of the thokedars, exists ; 
hut ill nlost instnncbs the occupants claim the noillinal proprie- 
torship, although they are milling to pay the custo~uary dues 
called by  then^ sometinles malikana, soinetimes nuzzurana, some- 
tiilles buq zulneendaree, and sometimes, indeed generally, lluq 
tholiedaree, to the seeana or tholiedar. As, however, these dues are 
very smnl1,and as no rent in addition to their of rereilue 
is taken froin the occupants, it is really a matter of little con- 
sequence whether from ignorance, or fear, or from a hope of 
tl~roiving the responsibility of revenue paynlent on the more 

lllelnbers of the cominu~~i ty  in case of ally future liard- 
shin, the people have recorded the tholiedars and their brethren 
as illilareh;ld&s ; or whether under n suspicion of probable usurp- 
ation or exactiom, or a bnowledge of their own rights, the peo- 
ple hare insisted on their own proprietary tenure. 

8. The Budhan rajpoot, or khussia, 
character of the is, in general, a plain, simple nlinded cllaracter : Budhan people. 

and though in this pe rg~~nnah  there have been 
two or three instailces of excessive litigation alnoiig the brethren 
of the thokedaree families, and on the subject of Rome of the  
larger pudhnnships, still the people on the whole are more ac- 
quainted with the barter price of salt at  Neetee and of the money 
C_ - -  --- 

* Except when expressly mentioned in connection mith the so called zumeen- 
daree tenure, the word zunleendar is used to represent thc actual occupant, however 
humble, of the lmds. European gentlemen coming ull from the plains, sometimes ex- 
press their astonishment at their baggage coolies being called and calling themselves 
by this name. 
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price of wheat and rice at  Almora, t o  both of which places they 
laboriously carry the produce of the fields on their backs, than 
with the theoretical tenures of their land-un which subject tliey, 
as well as the Bhoteeas, not ulifrequently referred me to tlleir - 
wives for information. 

9. Rice-wet and dry, though chiefly the lat- 
Crops. ter-nlundooa,* jungora, kodoo, ogu1,t juwar, bajra, 

chooa or marsa,f form the chief grains of the khurreef 
crop here as elsewhere in the hills ; but the produce of each vil- 
lage, of course, varies according to-its height i11d climate, and the 
nature of its soil. Hemp of the best quality is also grown in 
some of the upland villages, from which bhungela or hempeu 
cloth for wear and for sacks is manufactured. Various kinds of 
pulse, bhut, gahut, &C., are conllnon a t  this season, and the  
oil seeds surson and til. Wheat and barley form the chief rub- 
bee cropi, besides ulsee (linseed) and the pulse called musoor. 

10. Great numbers of sheep and goats 
Sheep and Goats. are bred and pastured on the high l~lounta i i~s  

near the snow, for sale to the Bhoteeas, or kept 
for the carriage of their goods and for the sake of wool (which the 
people of this tract largely use in their apparel) by the Budhaoees.$ 

1 1. Nagpoor occupies the Dooabt between the 
Nagpoor. Mundakhnee arid Aluknundrt branches of the Ganges 

uniting at  Roodur Preeag. From Tirjooke Narain near 
Kedar Nath, however, there stretches clown from north to south 
a high range of mountains lying a few miles to the west of the 
Mundakhnee, and the intervening space is occupied by two or 
three khalsa villages of Nagpoor, but chiefly by the three suda- 
bnrt puttees mentioned in paragraph 3, of this Appendix. I n  
the former years of British role there arose some doubt as to 
whether this tract of country, being west of the river, did not 
properly belong to the rajah of Gurhwal's reserved territory ; 
but, as i t  was proved always to  have formed a constituent part 
,of pergunnah Nagpoor, the claim of the raja was disallowed. 

* Mundooa (eleusine coracana) forms the chief food of the laboring classes 
in the Hills, and is a very abundant crop. 

t Ogul is buck wheat, and is sold with profit at the mundees in the terrai. 
+, Chooa-mnrsa (amaranthus oleraceus ?) is called battoo in the western hills. 

The small grain from it  is largely consumed for food. The fine red flowers of this 
plant when ripe are very beautiful, and in October quite color the landscape ; 

" and with one scarlet gleam 
" Cover a hundred miles, and seem 
" To set the hills on fire." 

WORDSWORTH. 
5 The rocks in Budhan are similar to those in Pynkhunda, except that there 

is a greater proportion of limestone, which formation characterizes some of the high 
peaked mountains south of tlw Pindur river. Iron ore is not unfrequent in this per- 
gu~inah, and is here and there worked. 
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The celebrated temples of Kedar Nath and Budrinath are both 
in Nagpoor, and also the Panch Kedar, or five intermediate holy 
spots along the edge of the snowy range (Mudh Mehswur, Roo- 
durnath, &C.). The winter residence of the rawul of the first 
nlentioned establishment is a t  Okeemuth. The concourse of 
pilgrilns during the season of resort from May to October, cna- 
bles the zumeendars to sell their rice, wheat, ghee, &C., with ad- 
vantage, along the ditferent points of the pilgrim road nearest 
to their homes. They also breed large flocks of sheep and goats 
on the excellent pasture tracts which lie at  the base of the 
snowy peaks. A great part of these they sell to the Bhoteeas 
of the Mana* and Neett-e passes, using the remainder for the 
conveyance of their own produce, and of tlle salt which they 
obtain in exchange. Tlle Nagpoorees are almost all dressed in 
woollens, even where tljeir residence is situated in temperate or 
warm valleys. As they do not change their clothes with the 
seasons, are dirty in their habits, and J low their habitationu to 
be entirely surrounded in the rainy season by jungles of nettles, 
wild hemp, and similar rank vegetation, they are subject to much 
illness ; and the fatal epidemic alluded to in the description of 
Budhan, commits some havoc in Nagpoor. I n  regard to tempera- 
ture, the climate of some parts of Nagpoor is quite European, 
and the scenery of the whole tract is highly beautiful, while the 
vicinity of the eternal snows is characterized by the grandest sub- 
limity. Nagpoor mill never be forgotten by those who liave 
pursued the torrents of the Mundakhnee to their source, who 
liave wandered anlong the magnificent forests of the Toorignath 
range, or who have spent a day on the banks of the Deoree 
Tlial. 

I n  this pergunnah are the copper mines of Polihree, &C., 
which, in the time of the Gurhwal rajas, are said to have yielded 
a large revenue. Since the British occupation of the province 
they hi~ve never been very profitable, and the produce had become 
so scatitj-, owing to the difficulty of working the ground, rather 
than to the absence of ores, that in 1837 the farmer could not 
even pay one hundred rupees per anlluni ; subsequently an ex- 
perimental mine was opened by Government at  Pokhree, under 
the superintendence of Mr. Wilkin, a Cornish miner ; and the 
results of the undertnliing, now closed, have been fully repre- 

* The Mane pass into Thibet is at the source of the Surasmatee river, which joins 
the Vishnoo Gunga at Budrinath. The chief village is Mana, a very large and pros- 
perous place, close to the temple, to which the .photeeas of thia tract are bound to pay 
their rents, and to do service. 



scnted by the Con~missioner in his recent report on the mines 
of this province.* 

12. Chandpoor forms the centre of British 
Chan''poor. Gurhmal, and is characterized by very lofty ranges 

of moutltains covered with forests, separating the 
Pindur river fro111 the Rnmgunga, and again the different branch- 
es of the latter river (all rising in this tract) fro111 each other. 
The puttee of Chandpoor itself possesses some very fine villages, 
situated on high slopes surrounding the fort which gives its 
name to the pergunnah. Here the dynasty of rajas, norv repre- 
senteci by their lineal descendant, Sheodorsun Sah, the protected 
raja of Gurhlval, had their origin, and ruled, previous to their 
founding a capital (about 400 years ago) at  Sreenogur. Many 
of the villages consequently b;long to brahmins of the I<un- 
dooree tribe, who held the principal offices under the iiative ru- 
lers. Puttee Lohba, as inentioned in the body of the report, was 
remarkable for its fortress at  the frontier, bet~veen Gurhwal and 
Kumaon, and this was continually the scene of conflicts between the 
forces and inhabitants of the two rival districts ; and owing to this, 
and similar posts along the whole line of frontier, the Goorlihas 
were kept out of Gurhwlzl for twelve years after they had obtained 
possession of Kumaon. The people of Lohba are consequently a 
fine nmnly race, and at present make very good soldiers. Puttee 
Chnpra Kote extends from east to west o17er a large space of wild 
country, and in some parts the villages are but scantily inter- 
spersed along the high wooded ranges. The pcople are for the 
most part poor, except at  the south-east extremity which borders 
on Pallee in I<umaon, and approaches in fertility and population 
t o  the prosperous state of its neighbourhood. Owing to the si- 
tuation of some of the villages near the forest, and the difficulty 
experienced by the few iinliabitants in preserving themselves and 
thcir crops from tllc ravages of mild beasts, a decrease of the 
Government demand, to the extent of nearly 300 rupees, was 
found r~ecessary in the tllrec puttees of Cllandpoor ; and the 
system of keeping villages together under ii~fluential thokedars 
(none however rich or powerful), was preferred in imny instai~ces 
by the villagers. The good effects of the settlement llave already 
become apparent, especially in Chupra Kote ; am1 soillc villages 
in the neigllbourhood of Kunour, which I: relneinber almost waste, 
have now become well cultivated. There was formerly a tuhsil- 
daree establishment at  Kunour, and its abolition some years ago, 

* Granite, gueiss and mica slate prevail in Nagpoor. But clay slate and 
talcose linlestone ate also rery plentif!ll. .The rocks in which copper ores are 
found are talcose slate and dblomite. 
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ns fi measure of economy, removed one market for the mle of pm- 
duce. The people of Chupra Kote also have not the benefit cn- 
joyed by those of Lolrba and Chandpoor, of the pilgrim mad rnn- 
nirig tlirough their district. Recently hawcvrr, good patlra llave 
been made over the high ranges on every aide ; and rommo~lica- 
tion with Sreeaugur, Kumaon, and the northern pergtl~il~alls, from 
which the zumee~~dars have to procure their salt and wool, has 
becorne comparatively easy. 11 good road nlong, the lillc of tlir 
Nyar river and over the soutliern mountains, now connectcl this 
tract with the prixcipal routes leading to the inundees of Chilkea 
and Kotedwara, and other marts for hill prodtrcc at  the foot of 
the hills. Large quantities of hemp of the wrv  best qualitv, in 
addition to the grain and other cropa enumerated ill l)nm&aph 
9, are grown in this pcguan:ili. Tile laboring populatio~i in 
the villages where thie uscful plant is cultivated, and where 
hempen cloth is manufactured, are chiefly khnasias ; and though 
others of similar origin elsewhere assume the name and thread 
of the rajpoot, here many are found who appear as soodrss, and 
allow themselves to be included in that caste.* 

13. Dewalgurh is named from a great temple 
Dewdgurh' and religious establishment urhieh possess rent- free 

lands, both in the raja of Gurhwal'a territory and in the 
British district, and also receive a harldso~lle money allowance 
from Government. This pergunnah lies along the left or southern 
bank of the Alultnunda, extending for some distance illto the 
interior of the mountains, aud is ~Grnarkable from the situation 
in it of tllc capital, ~ r c e n o ~ u r ,  and the Dhunpoor copper mines. 
Sreenugur fcll into decay from the great earthquake in 1803, 
and from the removal of the Gurhwal raja's residence to Teerhee 
on the Bhaqiruttee, on the restoration to him by the British of 
half the teGitorj- conquered from him by the Goorkhas, and the 
inclusion of the old capital within the British half of the district. 
Some trade, however, always continued to be carried on between 
Sreer~ugur and Nujeebabad. The formation of the pilgrim road 
on the eastern bank of the Aluknunda, has also made this town 
the resort of numerous l~ilgrin~s during one season of the year; 
and latterly the location of a separate European Oflieer in charge 

* The grey wacke fornlation is very abundant in Chandpoor, and clay slate 
bears a fair proportion to the mica slate rocks. Limestone forms some of tllr hi& 

enked ranges, ant1 in Lohba is metalliferous, yielding both iron and copper, tllr latter 
Kowever scantily and partially. There is a great out-burst of granite in the Kunour 
district and on the high Doodoo lie Tolu range. This is remarkable, from being the 
fileet occurrence of this rock in the central hius (that is in the linr of about 40 or 50 
miles north of the ~lains) ,  b<!aeen the great Chor mountain in the west and Knmaon, 
where granite is quite as comlilou iu the heart of the country as in the snowy mnF. 
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of Gurhwal at Paoree in tlie neighbourhood, and the establish- 
ment of a Sudder Ameen and Moonsiff's court in the place itself, 
have thronrn a little life into Sreenugur. Captain Huddlestoxl 
has also paved and otherwise improved the town, and a good 
direct road has been made from it to Nujeebabad, in addition to 
the former one down the Ganges to Hurdmar. The Dhunpoor 
copper mines are the best in the province, and have been de- 
scribed by the Commissioner, and previously by Captain Herbert 
and others ; but there is one peculiarity concerr~ir~g them which 
deserves notice, viz. that 21 villages, large and small, have alwavs 
been attached to them ; and it  has been found impracticable t o  
separate the lease of the villages from that of the mines, old cus- 
tom having made the labor and supplies derived from the former 
essential to the mine lesaee. Out of a total revenue of 1,CWl 
rupees paid by the farmer to Government, I found that he only 
collected rupees 269 from the villages. A slight increase of the 
Gover~lment demand for the whole pergunnah accrued in the 
course of the present settlement. The valleys of Punae and Sreenu- 
gur in this pergu~inah are eminently rich and beautiful, and the 
Dhunpoor range is noted for its magnificent ~cenery.* 

14. The 14 puttees of Barasewn are bounded 
Barasewn. by the Nyar on the east and south, and the Aluknunda 

on the west. The hills are for the inost part bare of 
wood ; but the whole tract, with the exceptioxl of some portions 
of the river glens, is eminently fertile, and bears a resemblance ra- 
ther to Kulnaon than Gurhwal. The villages are large, and the 
population plentiful and industrious. Each puttee generally has 
its own separate valley, and the surplus produce is sold a t  Sree- 
nugur, on the pilgrim road, and in the plains ; tobacco of a good 
quality is producetl in low situations, and sugar cane is sometimes 
seen.? Hemp is but rarely grown ; neither do the people use 
sheep and goats for the purposes of traffic. Their drcss also is 
more frequently made of cotton than of hempen cloth, and wool- 
len apparel is quite unknown. Land being here valuable gives 
rise to considerable litigation, and the vicinity of the courts (per- 
haps the cheapest to suitors in all India) enables illany of the 
inhabitants of Barasewn, m110 are fond of law, to gratify their in- 
clination. This part of the country was very much injured by 
the oppressive rule of the Goorlthas; but, even in the time of the 

* Grey wacke, trap, and quartz rock, clay slate, talcose date arld limestone, alpine 
and dololnitic (the latter containing the copper ores), are the prevailing geological form- 
ations of Dewalgurh. 

t I may here mention that, throughout the hills, oord takes the place of the 
chz4nna or gram crops of the plains, and that til (sesamum orientale) in the rains, and 
rai (mustard) in the spring, are largely grown as oil seeds. 
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rajas, near the close of last century, General Hardwicke, who 
visited Sree~~ugur  fro111 Nujeebabad, describes this tract as 
wretchedly waste. Those now traversing the same tract would 
not recognise his description ; and I know of 110 part of the hills 
where the benefits of our rule are more conspicuous to the eye, 
or more often recited to the ear.* 

15. Chound Kote and Mulla Sulan, also, 
and in a great measure, resemble the Kumaon hills, on Mulla Sulan. 

which the latter pergunnah borders. The Sanee 
and Nyar rivers, and their small tributaries, traverse this district. 
Chound Kote is remarkable for the almost entire absence of all 
forest%, except towards the fort, which gives name to the pergun- 
nah. The grain crops are remarkably abundant ; but, except in 
the cold weather, when the people can carry their produce to the 
plains, there is no near market for its sale. The observations 
made on Barasernil apply to these perpnnahs, and no further 
report on them seems necessary, save that the inhabitants, though 
in my opinion a far from contemptible race, are eminently litigious; 
and bear the character, among the more simple Gurhwallees, of 
being almost as deceitful and cunning as desees or lowlanders. 
Some of the disputes which occurred have been alluded to in the 
report. I hope that the settlement has succeeded in putting 
nlatters connected with the land and its tenures on s bebter foot- 
ing than formerly, and will tend somewhat to keep the people 
out of c0urt.t 

16. Tulla Sulan. Puttees Buddulpoor and 
I<ourllea are situated close to the last described per- 
gnnnahs, but nearer to the plains, though chiefly 

lying 011 the north or hill side of the last high range. Some 
circulnsta~lces connected with Kourhea have been elsewhere 
mentioned. The revenue was kept unaltered fro111 its former 
amount. Puttee Buddulpoor possesses some very large, fertile 
and populous villages, some of which were thought to be under- 
assessed. A total increase in the Go~ernment  demand on the 
whole puttee, of 64  rupees, arose from the difft>rent vilhge set- 
tlements, and was imposed wit11 the greatest facility. The hills 
on which the hamlets of this puttee arc scattered, s&ongllr resem- 
ble Allnora and its neighbourhood. The settlement of Bijlote, 
Boongee and Pynao on the south of the range facillg the plains, 
and the Patlee and Kotree Dhoons, gave me considerable trouble, 
alld required much care. A decrease of revenue and a total re- 

* Clay slate (often Magnesian) and quartz rock almost exclusively prevail in 
Barasem. 

t Clay slate, mica slate and limestone, with occasiond granite rocks, Occur h 
these pergnnnahs. 
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plodclling of the  village leases were found necessary. Pynao is 
situated in the valley of the Mundal river, the clinlate of which 
is alnlost as bad as that of the terrai. Wild elephants abound 
and co~lllnit great depredations on the crops in the rainy season. 
Tigcrs also iLre iiumerous, ilud kill both men alld cattle. Seela 
is sit:lated on both sides of the K011 river, and sollle account of 
its circunlstances bas been included in the report. mLarge por- 
tions of i t  are waste, and some of the'  villages arc unfavorably 
placed on the border of the saul forests, which here, as in Buddul- 
1'001; begin to talie the placc of oaks and pines and other alpine 
vcgetation. The Patlce Dhoon is traversed by the ltamgunga, as 
that river approaclies the plains, from which the Dlioo1i is separat- 
ed by a steep sandstone range, resembling in nlniost every rcs- 
pect, save in the fe~vvness and difficulties of its passes, tlie Sewn- 
lick rangc betiveen the Ganges and the Junlna. A separate re- 
port on this l)hoon was made by me on the 28th Seytelilber, 1838. 
It inay suffice here to  repeat, that the quantity of flat lalicl is ve- 
ry small indeed, in colllparison with the hills and ravines, and 
tha t  tlie forests of saul and balnboo (the timber of which is 
floated down the Ramgunga in rafts) are plentiful and valuable. 
The clinlate is of course insalubrious, and a dificulty is found 
in procuring cultivators for the ditierent clearings. The settle- 
ment wag made with Pudum Sing11 Negee a t  275 rupees (a re- 
ductioll of 100 p?&. having been allowed). H e  had an hereditary 
claim to the lease of tlais tract ; and t l l o ~ ~ g h  his right to  the zu- 
meendaree had not been prcriously ttdmitted, lie will now posscss 
;ill lands which he may redeem under a, proprietary tenure. He 
is  also the lessee of the bat.  bails and churaee (timber and 
pasturage dues) farms. li'ollc of the villages included in his lease 
are situated outside tlre lower range in the gorges of the passes. 
The Kotree Dhoon, properly so called, is ilierelv n snlnll uncul- 
tivated valley, with very rich pastnres, situated in the midst of 
the lower hills near Kotedwarn. .In the lower parts of Tulla 
Sulan, ginger, turmeric, tohacco, and chillies (capsicum) are 
grown in great abuncla~lce, and are inost profitable articles *of 
produce when sold by the puharees a t  Chilkea, Kotedwarn, Uf- 
zulgurli, and other marts in the plains,* 

* With the esception of granite, tlre rocks named in the last note prevail in 
Tulla Sulau, but all are succeeded by saildstone in the 1)hoons and lower ranges. The 
Sona stream rises in these lutter, and joins the Ramgunga in the Patlee Dhoon. The 
sands of this stream, as the name implies, yield golrl, and the bed of the Rarngunga, al- 
so after its junction, is auriferous. The gold washers who resort hither, earn however 
bnt a scanty Subsistence, and Puddum Singh, the farmer of the Dhoon above meutionrd, 
ollly pays Govermient 25 Rs. per a n n m  for the privilege of collecting the dues from 
these people. 
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-17- Gunga Sulan has for ite boundaries the 
Sdana Ganges below the junction of the Nyar river on the 

west, the Koh river on the east, the Nyar river on 
$he north, and tdooka Chandee and other parts of the Bhabuc 
on the south. Dhangoo, as  it^ name in the hill language im- 
plies, is rocky and rugged, especially in the neighbourhood of 
the  Ganges, which here forces its way through steep precipices ; 
some of the villages are small and poor, and a slight reduction of 
the revenue was thought expedient. ' Kuroundoo and Lungour 
are chiefly in the vicinity of the Koh, but these puttees are of 
very irregular shape and are not compact, but have their villages 
capriciously scattered among the other divisions of the pergun- 
nah. Lungour is remarkable for its two fortresses of that name 
on the crest of a high precipitous ridge, which separates the Koh 
from the Nyar river. Here the last Gurhwal raja, before re- 
treating to Hurdwar, where he was killed, made the last vigorous 
defence of his country against the invading Goorkhas, who were 
before Lungour Gurh for some years. Ajmere and Oodehpoor, 
though in their lower parts very jungly, contain in the heart of 
the pergunllall some very fine villages, and the country is not un- 
like the fertile tract near Bheemtal in lower Kumaon. The Oodeh- 
poor hills, covered with saul forests, stretch into the Chandee 
Dhoon, and are separated from the Dehra Dhoon by only a strip 
of level ground arld the Ganges : the produce is similar to that 
described in T u l h  Sulan, and the inhabitants also derive a po f i t  
fro111 cutting and selling the sauls and bamboos which grow on the  
louycr ranges. The mundee of Bedasnee is situated in Oodehpoor, 
and the zumeendars find also a near market for their grain, tur- 
meric, &C., at  Hurdwar.* 

18. The revision of settlement in talooka 
Tdooka Chandee will form the subject of a separate corn- 

nlunication, and its revenue statistics have not 
been included in the present report. Some of the villages have 
fallen entirely waste, and the land revenue has in consequence 
sunk from rupees 809 to rupees 719. As the forest lands at the  
disposal of Government have now been separated from the area 
of villages, the former will gradually be partitioned off into grants, 
under the Rules for the redemptioil of waate, introduced by the  
Sudder Board of Revenue into Goruckpoor, Suharunpoor vld 
the Dehra Dhoon, and a gradual increase of revenue will take 

in this ilaqua. Already offers for tracts under the regulated 
terms have been rnade, aud in the e n s u i ~ ~ g  cold season, I hope to -- 

* The geological formations of G u g a  Sdan are the same an in lover T u b  
Sulan. 

G 
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survey the required portions, and give possession to the capital- 
ists, who wish to occupy them. At pre~ent  the farms of jungle 
produce, and pasturage dues in Chandee, which, under orders of 
superior authority, have been re-let for a period of three years, 
yield a profitable amount of revenue to the State. This ilaqua is 
the only portion of Gurhwal Bhabur, which stretches much be- 
yond the base of the lowest range into the plains, its extent be- 
low Chandee ferry (opposite Hurdwar) being nearly 20 miles. 
None of the pudhans or cultivators in this tract are puharees. 
Boksas are the chief agriculturists. Elephantx abound in Chan- 
dee, and a few are caught in pits every year. The sands of the 
Ganges here are auriferous, hut the amouut of revenue derivable 
from the gold washing is not greater than in the Patlee Dhoon.* 

19. I may here conclude this Appendix by 
Conclusion. stating, that Captain Huddleston has favored me with 

the following results of a late rough census, made un- 
der his orders, of the population in British Gurhwal. 

Population return of the Dirtrict of Grcrlrwol taken daring the year 1840-41. 

I Fi i 
U 3 . '"a ." 
0 m rd 

*r 

Kacmaon and Gurhu~aE (Signed) J. H. BATTEN, 
Settlement Ofice, 

15th A u e t ,  1843. Settlement Oflcer. 

* Sandstme and conglomerate rocks exclusively prevail in Chandee. Traces of 
lignite coal are frequent in the beds and banks of the small streams. Fossil remains 
of animals b v e  also been discovered. 

.' -- 
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